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* THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. For the present extremely cold weather we 

have a very fine assortment of best

:

WANT OF HONOR.THE NEWSBOYS:CUT HIS SIDE OPEN.1890 IN CARLETON. ROLLER
OATMEAL

---------AND----------|

GOLDEN t 
SYRlIP

New Goods for Christmas

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETSSUCH I* THE CHARGE MADE BY 
MR. PERRAULT AGAINST MR. 

PLIMSOLL.

HAVE A REMARKABLE DINNER AT 
NOON TODAY.

PROFESSOR HAHN’S WONDERFUL 
SURGICAL OPERATION ON A 

CONSUMPTIVE PATIENT.

—Direct from----- WHAT IMPROVEMENTS HAVE BEEN 
MADE DURING THE OLD YEAN.1 England and Germany.

Fair Wallers Supply their Every Want,How the Street* Have Been Repaired 
and What Work Has 
Churches and at the Reparlas 
Docks—The New Fire Service.

The year 1890 is no more. But it has 
not gone out without leaving behind it 
some traces that will ever remain in the 
minds of the citizens of St John. During 
its period of three hundred and sixty- 
five days many improvements have been 
made in our lively maritime city and in 
these improvements Carleton, or the 
Western portion of St John, has largely 
shored, Carleton has the smallest 
population of any one part of the city, 
yet the progress which has been made 
there would tend to indicate that it is a 
flourishing place, and so it is. Its 
citizens are ever alive to the interests of 
their part of the city and on this account 
it cannot but flourish.

Most of the streets have been either 
planked or asphalted and some of them 
have been widened. Where, a few years 
ago, the streets were in a disgraceful 
condition, now they are second to none 
in the city.

The principal undertaking of the year 
was the grading of Ludlow and St John 
streets. Ludlow street was considerably 
widened and a splendid platform laid 
down onjts easterly side from St John 
street nearly to Rodney. A substantial and 
high railing was put op along the edge 
of this platform and it is an immense 
improvement over the old railing that 
was there. Nearly every street in Car
leton has received a certain amount of 
attention at the hands ofJhe corporation 
who have also made preparations for 
carrying on the work of repair during 
the present year.

The old steps, which have withstood 
the storms of winter and summer for 
many a year have entered into the last 
period of their existence. A few months 
ago work was commenced on the mass 
of earth and rock to the eastward of 
the steps and already nearly 
half of the job of cutting 
through is completed. The intention is 
to cut a road directly through and thus 
instead of the steps, there will be a well 
graded street at this place.

King street has had wide asphalt side
walks laid on its both aides. Several of 
the sidewalks of the smaller streets have 
been replanked and, to express a large 
matter in a limited space, all have re
ceived a general overhauling.

At the north eastern end of the Queen 
square, less than a year ago, there was 
a high and very prominent wall of rock. 
Under the direction of a competent man, 
and by means of blasting this was re
moved. The removal of the obstruction, 
for obstruction it was, bas greatly im
proved the street and made it much 
more convenient. While the rock 
remained it was a most difficult 
matter to drive a horse aronnd 
this corner in winter

A Somewhat Heated Debate on (be 
Cattle Iaioiry—The Quebec Tele- 
graph on War with the United 
States—England Meet Fight With
out Canada.

SPBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Quebec, Jan. 8.—The Telegraph, the 

leading Liberal organ, says “Great 
Britain may as well understand that if 
there is war with the United States, she 
will have to do the fighting alone, at 
least so far as Canada is concered. If we 
understand the people of this country 
aright, they will not fight against their 
neighbors. They do notbfclievein taking 
Yankee gore for the sake of any number 
of sealskins.

Once war is declared, the reform party 
in Canada would, we believe, declare for 
annexation to a man, that is if the Ameri
cans conducted their business prudently, 
and all this would be dona without the 
slightest feeling of unfriendliness to 
Great Britain.”

Montreal, Jan. 8.—The cattle enquiry 
still continues. By far the most exciting 
scene that has happened so far occurred 
when after Mr. Pllmaoll admitted that 
bis views had been very much modified 
by the evidence given, J. F. Perrault 
called upon him to acknowledge he had 
been mistaken. This however the “sail
or's friend” refused to do and Mr. Perrault 
then launched forth into a speech in 
which he accused Mr. Plimsoll of want 
of honor.

Mr. Plimsoll flatly declined “to answer 
the irate gentleman." Words were ex
changed between other parties and then 
the fusilade censed. A vote of thanks 
was accorded to Mr. Plimsoll.

At this morning’s session Mr. Kennedy, 
an exporter, said he bad himself sent 
over ministers, doctors and lawyers in 
charge of cattle. He also claimed that 
the men sent over were frequently de
frauded by their foreman who abscond
ed with their money.

WHITEiWHITEWARE The Subject Wes Under «toe Koch Trent- ill all sizes. Also theThe the Mam of an in» *t * «’clock.
The newsboy, large and small, tall and 

short, stout and thin, had a glorious 
time at the Domville building at noon 
to-day, where the ladies’ auxiliary of 
the S. P. C. A. with an excellent corps of 
assistants had provided a banquet which 
at once satisfied the physical tortures 
and highest anticipations of the most 
facetious of these ubiquitous individuals.

Six lengthy tables loaded down with 
the good things and surrounded by 
closely crowded lade of various ages— 
from three to fourteen,—was a sight that 
lightened the heart of everyone who was 
present And interested in the work of 
the ladies ; and a wild babel it was, 
especially at the conclusion of the 
Lieutenant Govenor’s address, when 
three upon three of the most piercing 
cheers rent the air and went cavorting 
tip near the vienity of Fort Howe.

Mr. John Sears ocettpied the chair 
while Judge Skinner was master of 
ceremonies. Among those present were 
Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, Col. and 
Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, Judge Tuck, May
or Lockhart, Dr. James Christie, H. J. 
Thorne, Dr. Frink, W. Frank Hatheway, 
ReViCanon Brigstocke.Rev.Mr. Titcombe, 
Aid. Allen, Rev* Dr* Macrae, Police 
Clerk Henderson, and Mr. Murray Boyd. 
A number ,of lady spectators were pres
ent, as was also the greatest number of 
young iddy assistants upon whom the 
emergencies of the occasion seemed to 
have only a happy effect, and who at
tended to the wants of the newsboys 
with an alacrity that brought tears of 
joy to the countenances of not a few of 
that assembled mûlti tilde and content
ment to all.

While a gathering of the clans in Prof. 
Spencer’s dancing academy, where the 
tables were set, was in operation, some 
of the little fellows resolved to linger 
near the culinary apartment and so 
distributed themselves carefully along the 
halls and in the corners of the spacious 
upper corridor. Here they remained 
and fared sumptuously.

Turkey and other necessaries of peace 
|md goodwill towards men were pro
duced, and disposed of with as little 
ostentation as though they were matters 

-.vjjwl everyday concern to the boys, and 
lone urchin shorter than I the rest, with 

HJhh expansive smile was beard complain- 
ejing bitterly that “pie” was not the first 

piece on | bis programme. Bnt the 
jgMttmenaioBB of a magnificient plum 
■Spudding counter-acted the absence of pie 

j and the walling was heard no more. 
gjÉL Amidst the general destruction of the 
«teds, however, the youngsters took 
liiiiiplo opportunity to demohstrate the 
Mgÿrêngth of their longs and the motor 
Mftwer of their arms, for such a juggling 
[tJn tea cups, wiggling of elbows, and 

■meebming of lower extremities never

-----IN-----
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an Assortment of small (roods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

Fourth Instance on lewnl-D«ath 
of » Diplomat!*!. New Brunswick BlanketsBY TELEGRAPH TO TIIE GASBTTK.

Berlin, Jan. 8.—Prof. Hahn has 
opened the side of a consumptive patient 
who has been under treatment by the 
Koch method and removed from a deep 
cavity in one of his lungs some necrotic 
tissue.

The case was one of long standing, bnt 
notwithstanding tie operation was a 
success.

This is the fourth instance on record 
of such an operation being performed 
with a favorable resalt.

Dcethof » Dlplonwtilst.
London, Jan. 8.—The news has been 

received here of the death at tErzeronm 
in Asiatic Turkey of Charles Dalton 
Clifford Lloyd, English dlplomstJal, 
born in 1845.

[The deceased, who was educated at 
Sandhurst, was the eldest eon of the late 
CoL R C. Lloyd of the 08th Light 
Infantry. He accepted an appointment 
in Burmah and returned to England in 
1875 when ho was called to the bar. In 
1881, while resident magistrate at Bel
fast, he wfcs transferred to a post in the 
south oflreland. He was also minister 
of tho interior to the Khedive, but be- — 
ing too drastic a reformer, was compelled 
to retire. He was appointed in 1885 
lieutenant governor of Mauritius but he 
soon differed with the governor Sir 
John Pope Hennesey, and he was re
moved to the Seychelles, temporarily.

in all sizes. We also have the realJust received 6, f.

JOSEPH FINLEY. EIBEB BOH VENTILATED QUILTSSHERATON A SELFRIDGE
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

F? from $27.75 to $63.00, silk and satin coverings.
b

:V i.; MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.NEW YEAR.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
taircial 1

OPENED THIS Holly and Mistletoe.
We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR DECORATION.

.TA T?.DIITE CO.

A BEAUTIFUL STOCK
A r

-----------OP
We wish our many Meed sand easterners a very Happy New Year. 

We thank them for their liberal patronage and respectfully 
solicit a continuance of it through the coming year.
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In Mantle and Ulster Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, 
Comfortables, Heavy Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery 

and other seasonable goo*is, our stock will be found 
very complete, and our prices remarkably low.

97 KING STREET.
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FBSnEBICTOX ITEMS.
Fredericton Heard of Trade—York 

County Court—Street Contract
Awarded—Personals
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Jan. 8.—A meeting of 
merchants will be held in the city council 
chamber this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock 
for the purpose of forming a Board of DJ Si Si V&I100I1V6F from 
Trade.

York country court opens on Tuesday 
next, Judge Steadman presiding.

The cleaning of the sidewalks with the 
snow plough has been awarded by the 
city council to Aaron Smith.

George T. Baird ex M. P. P. and Scott 
Fairley were registered at the Queen last 
night.

NEW CLOTH
for Ladies and Misses.^

Newmark Ju During stock taking we will allow 
special discountsjn all departments.THE BBLLEDUNE AFFAIR.

I
pool, —*5An Importent Witness for tbe Defence 

Discovered *t Chatham, N. B.

DANIEL &. ROBERTSON,Wholesale and SPECIAL TO THB GAZETTE.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 8.—What appears 

to be conclusive evidence for establish-
NOW IIY STOCK, J. I. X01 ing the innocence of the men now on 

trial at Dalhousie, for the murder of 
George Williams, unexpectedly cropped 
up in this town this morning.

John Fraser^ sailor’s boarding house 
keeper, says he had a letter from one, 
George Williams, from Dalhonsie, in the 
latter part of October, saying he had 
deserted from a Swedish ship ; that he 
had no money and that he wanted a 
berth; whereupon he sent money to 
Post master Johnson of Dalhousie, to be 
given to Williams to boy a ticket for 
Chatham. Williams came down and 
was shipped by Fraser about the last of 
October. Fraser describes Williams as 
about eighteen years old, and will go to 

jMeen, nor will be again nntiUhe din- IMUiooeie, item* for, to give evidence, 
irte repeated in 1892.
Apples, oranges, raisins and bags of 

candy followed the more subetantial 
edibles, and for a moment the appetite 
was appeased or held in check.

Then Sir Leonard Tilley arose to ad
dress tbe boys and he said it j gave him 
great pleasure to do so, because he was 
very much interested in what he had 
seen. He was sure every one of them 
had made a good square meal and proved 
the assertion by requesting those who 
had, to put up their right hand. Some 
put up their left, and there were some 
who made a feeble attempt to put up 
both. His Honor therefore came to 
to another conclusion that the 

had made ample irevi-

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.No. 9 King Stree„for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitute* for Stained Glass, and yet 
THB OHBAPBST. Circulars mailed on application.i f -

HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 48 King Street.I BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. ___________

Chablottie N.C, Jan, 8.—Four myster- Wi'ytfnp 
ions murders have been committed in "T ILluvl

-—%
BARGAINS 9AL0H WJ AVopq ‘-to uiBJtt 'aONaHAKVl "H ‘JÊL 
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Granville county since Saturday night. 
It is thought the murders were all com
mitted by the same person. There is

Extra quality American and Cftna
OVEKNHOEN and Si

su . w V A for Gsats, Ladies, Boys, Youths aed 
great excitement in the neighborhood. ^|| F1m08 Lined

eta, Oil Tanned Lea 
Jacket*.

All our WOOL GOODS consisting of

Clouds, Cardigan Jacket*. Shawls, Hoods,
Fascinators, Caps, and Tam O’Shanters,

AT LESS THAN COST TO CLEAR. A Dael In Madrid.
8 ,8 eno exiocwi o, peroe[d eq pino.u epueuj anoX jo XayBY telegraph to the gazette.

Madrid, Jan. 8.—A duel has been IO0 Cr00p©rs &nd W1 
Count of the ice which invariably formed fought between Senor Ganalezas, former- 
below the rock. ly minlsterof Justice, ncht M

Farther down the street, towards Sand Martos, President of the Chamber of jHIST 
Point, a most wonderful change has deputies. Senor Canabezas received a 
taken place. Just to the eastward of the slight wound.
old “Dominion steps” another wall of -------------- » o *--------------
rock stood out into the road, this, too» 
under the forcible influence of gnn-powd- 
er, was removed. The rock blasted from 
this place was nsed in grading other 
streets.

It was a wise provision of the Common on a submerged wreck, and losing his 
Council that Carleton should have a 
properly equipped fire service. What 
has been more necessary than this? For 
years when the bells clanged oat the 
notes, which told the story of fire, men 
were to be seen hurrying and scurrying 
to the different engine houses to obtain 
tbe heavy hand engines and hose carts 
which were used until 1890. Now an 

e house of pretty design and one 
to answer all the requirements 

firejeompany is established at the 
head of king street. There is a

W© have also a fine assortment of

* flents Silk and Satin Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs and
Cashmere Mufflers, suitable for New Year Gifts.

•çrag -ojsei'h<^ss
He is a thoroughly, trustworthy, intelli
gent man, and describes Williams minu
tely. He did not hear of the missing 
Williams till today, because he is not 
able to read.
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213 Union Street, KEDEY & 00, 68 Prince William Street.

St. John Oyster House
NO. 6 King Square, North Side.NEW YEAR’S GOODS. THE LOSS OF THE CUPID.

Bed need Discount Rote.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, 12.30 p. m., Jan. 8.—The Bank 

of England has reduced its rate of dis
count from 5 to 4 percent. The rate of 
discount in open market for both short 
and 3 months bills is 2} and 2 15-16 per 
cent.

She Encountered » Gale in Which she 
Filled—Six Days on the Wreck—Pri
vations of the Crew. FRESH BAKED OYSTERS.

RECEIVED miS DAY,
After a hard time, spending six days 40 Bbls. No. 1 Fresh Raked Oysters;

IN STORE
vessel, Cant John Pratt has returned 95 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, 
here. Captain Pratt was commander of 30 Bbls XXX Brimmers Oysters, 
the neat little bark Cupid, which sailed 105 oil ToSL Ke&p; 
from this port on the 26th of November 40 Gallons Valley Cider, 
last for Buenos Ayres. The vessel
was lumber laden and was in good 1 1 HIT HAH
trim for an ocean voyage. The first Co Ha JACKSON > 
three days out from this port were fine 
but on the fourth day a south east hurri
cane commenced. The vessel was then 
in the Gulf stream and bore about 450 
miles sonth of Cape Sable. The hurri
cane continued fer twelve hours and then 
suddenly abated, the wind shifting and 
coming out from the north west This 
made an ugly cross sea and the 
bark getting in the trough 
it became badly damaged and 
rendered nnseawortby. First her rails TO’. TREMAINE GARD 
were carried away and gradually she 
6lied and was soon surmerged, only her 
house being above water. Previous to
this tho crew bad cut away the topgallant in nothing that is offered for este Is such s wide 
masts and tho force of the seas had 2*»
broken off the bowspirit and knight-
heads. Even when thus lightened the orbreostpio,or watch, or ring, preferences run 
vessel continued to take in water through tbe'i^wioiNrTS
tbe top and st last the crew were forced to wSSSSR

For Six days they remained JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.
No. 81 KING STREET. . j"

THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. ANNUAL
SALE.

Raney Chairs in Oak and Cherry; j Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Carpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, «Ce.; 
Wot k Basktts, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, all styles.
A look at the stock will convince yon that it is complete.

:

:

LOCAL MATTERS.Wholesale and Retail
o-JTOHIIST “W ZEE I TIE, For additional Local News see 

Last Page.

Point Leprbaux, Jan. 8. 3p. m.—Wind 
north-east, light, clear. Therm. 25. One 
thrèemasied and two other schooners 
passed outward.

Dancing ac.—Those who wish instruc
tion in the art of dancing or a good 
costume for the carnival should read the 
advertisments of A. L. Spencer in another 
column. The dancing class will com
mence tomorrow evening.

Accident to The Cyprus.—Bark Cy
prus, Captain Steeves, from New York, 
for Shanghae, put into Bahia, Dec. 29th 
with loss of top gallant and topmasts 
with sails attached. The Cyprus is one 
of Messrs. Troop & Son’s fleet.

The Schooner Alice, which was on the 
beach at Sand cove floated off this morn
ing and came up to the harbor under her 
own sail. Her bottom is slightly chafed 
but otherwise she is uninjured. She is 
now lying in the market slip. The coal 
which was in the vessel was brought np 
in scowe.

$300 Returned.-—Just before the bark 
Cupid sailed from this port bound for 
Buenos Ayres, Capt. Pratt was fined $450 
for landing a sewing machine and an 

, organ without notifying the customs au
thorities. This morning $300 of the 
amount was returned to him bnt the re^t 
is forfeited to the. crown.

A Fire on Douglas Roaxx—Frank 
Rowan’s house on Douglas road was 
totally dostroyëd by fire this afternoon. 
The residence of Mr. F. Tapley was con
siderably exposed and the firemen had 
hard work to subdue the fire and keep 
it from spreading, as the force of water 
was insufficient. It is not known how 
the fire originated.

Tna Sad Death of Miss Dolly Bell,only 
daugh ter of A. R. Bell, the well known 
merchant, occurred at nn early hour this 
morning. For somfj weeks the yonng 
lady had been suffering from hemor
rhage, hut last night she was bright in 
spirits and apparently rapidly recover
ing. A sudden change occurred,h 
during the night, and she died about 4 
o’clock. Miss Bell was well liked by the 
young people of St. John, and her face 
will be sorely missed by her associates.

ladies
sion for the feast. It reminded him 
of the story of the boy whose father 
bought a bigger goose each succeeding 
Christmas, on account of the increase in 
the size of his family. One Christmas 
the old gentleman came down stairs and 
told them that whoever ate the most do- 
tatoes would get the most goose, and so 
ttiey started on tbe competition, but they 
found he had hoaxed them, because they 
ate so many potatoes that they couldn’t 
eat any goose. This dinner, however, 
seemed to His Honor not to partake of 
the same nature 
was plenty of every 
trod the ladies didn’t have to resort to 
such a strategy as tho father of the fam
ily was guilty of He wanted to say a 
few words with reference to tbe boys 
themselves and their fntute. The world 
was beginning to understand that each 
was dependant on the other, the rich on 
the poor, just as dependant on the poor 
as the poor are on the rich. He advised 
the boys then to begin life realizing that 
if they wanted to get along they must 
w<irk in unison with their tellows—be 
moral and sober, and act with 
kindness and consideration to everyone. 
Hie would venture to say that the happi- 
efct moments in tbe lives of the ladies 
present were when they were providing 
each an entertainment as that, or when 

i they were administering to the waiits of 
the poor and needy. He pointed out the 
educational advantages of the boys of 
thé present over those of 20 years ago, 
and admonished them never to shirk 
their work, to deliver their papers 
promptly and to work always upwards, 
and, in conclusion wished them success 
in life, and future happiness.

J* V. Ellis, M. P. being next called on, 
replied from the centre of the room 
that be would convey his thanks to the 
chairman and the ladies for the splen
did entertainment, from where he stood, 
because he was more at home amongst 
the newsboys than on the platform. 
He remarked that when the census of 
the newsboys of St. John had been taken 
a few days ago tbe number was 70. 
Since then there had been a kind of im-

j Ml'S HEAVY IF «93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. engine no 
calculated 
of tbe 
at tbe
steam fire engine and a hose cart, both 
of which are drawn by strong and 
speedy horses. The engine house is 
built similar to those on the east side 
and there is little or no difficulty now in 
getting the apparatus quickly to a 8re.

Tho summer of 1890 was a very busy 
ono around Rodne 
Point.
large shipments of ice which were made 
to United States ports. Daring the first 
of the season the shipments 

wharf; baton 
between the lessee of that 

the principal 
ar were re

moved to Sand Point whence the ice was 
shipped for the balance of the 

The Shore Une railwav lai 
down

..
I ’ GOODS FOR CARNIVALS. 85.00 EAC

American Clothin
T i>À *

of A BUSINESS CARD

1* Fancy Faces, Mask*, Domino Masks,
Gold and Silver Paper, Spangles, Bells, dee., at

8 Souse.Barnes &) was a very oosy 
wharf and Sand 

rash was the MEN’S TWEED 'and -ttodney wi 
The cause of theWATSOIT &c CO’S —FROM—

Murray,
Dry Goods Importers,

P. S.—SO Doxtn Improved Ring Leather School Bag.
N. B.—Lithographed Notes, Drafts and Receipts. 

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets,

S3.7S
America1-

ments were made 
account of --AND----

A Fine Ohanoe For Selection. > EACH.
4 Clothing House.

because therefrom Rodney 
some trouble thing there
wharf and B. H. Appleby, tl 
shipper, the sluices and ge 
moved to Sand Point whenceLET THE HEATHEN CHINEE COME,

WE AKE FORTIFIED AGAINST CHEAP LABOR.
season.

e Shore Une railway laid a track 
South Rodney

to facilitate the ice shipments 
and on this business being 
transferred to Sand Point, they used the 
track for purposes of their own.

The ship carpenters and caulkers en
joyed a season of successful harvest dur
ing the summer of ’90. Vessels of every 
description were continually on the blocks 
at the West end, and these mechanics 
had more work than they could really 
do. In fact some vecsels were compell
ed to leave the port without receiving 
repairs which it was tbe owners’ inten
tion to pnt on them.

The C. P. Railway have not been be
hind in the progressive march, and just 
before the now year they commenced 
tbe erection of a large warehouse on 
Sand Point The building will be 56x100 
feet and 12 feet high, and is intended 
for the storage of sugar, several cargoes 
of which are expected to arrive daring 
the present year. The company 
bad tracks dow n to this w harf for 
time, bnt they 
so arranged that

:,d's Diagonal Orsrcoals
87.25 EACH.

Inns, WMtB COttO^ Jg^ American Clothing House.

ai Flapp^tes, will anrn Men’s Beaver Overcoats
88.25 EACH.

American Clothing House.

wharf

Oat sarii M at Ha1”Our stock is bought direct from tbe manufacturers. We don’t pay any super
flous clerk hire: our rent is low, and selling strictly for cash enables us to defy 
competition. Our first Great Annual Clearance Sale will begin January 1st, and 
will continue for 30 days only. Our stock must be reduced to make room for large 
Spring Arrivals early in February, and if buyers don’t get bargains it will be bee 
they are too modest to ask for them.

Onr two Greet Snecialtiea help as »o make lower prices than if we were o 
goods. Every article is marked down to first cosr in plain figure* 20 per cen 
there will be no monkeying shout it.

Women's Skating Bals, marked $2JO, now $2.00;
" Fine Kid Button Boots, marked $2.50. now $2.00 ;
" Very Fine K d Button Boots, marked $1.80, now'$1.44:

" Ileayy Tap Soled Bal Boot, *' 1.80, “ LS5;
•• •• •• •• “ -• •• “ 2.50 " 1.80*
“ Solid Leather Hand Made Leg Boots, marked $3AO, now $2.75:
........................... Machine Made " " 2,50, " 2.00;
" Felt Wellington Boots marked $2.40, cow $1.80;

Boys Very Ilenvy^Tap Soled Bal Boots, sinslloS, mirked $1.40, now $1_£0;
Yoatbe *' '* Tiip “ “ “ marked $\. 10,now 90o ; '

•• •' " blip “ “ “ 11 to 13, marked90c., now 70c.;
Childs Shoes, Overshoes, «ire., «fcc., in the same proportion.

Din
the rigging, 
in the rigging and all they could obtain 
to eat was some salt water soaked bread. 
The vessel gradually broke upas she 
drifted hopelessly around and on the 
sixth day when the steamer Moray, of 
Leith, hove in sight, she had a heavy 
list, and only the masts and a portion of 
the houses were discernable above the

-til"
4 auae

BEWARE
----- OF THB-----

FROST.
nly selling one lin 
t will be allowed and

rMas's water.
The Cupid’s crew left the vessel in 

their own boat and reached the Moray, 
which was hove to a short distance off. 
Two trips were necessary* to transfer tbe 
whole crew. The captain and sailors 
saved nothing but what they had on.

■o
3 F H conàing,

lâtA
", <iWe have had a taste of what is 

so be prepared for more; and cnll a

33 CHARLOTTE ST.
1

j
We are grateful for the 

liberal patronage received, 
and extend a hearty season’s 
greetings to our patrons 
and the public generally.

fora pair‘of
The Moray was bound from Bruns- Warm RlfmVtitc

wick, Ga. to Liverpool with cotton and MlVU ffdl III DlttimOld 
on Dec 17th the shipwrecked crew 
were landed at UverpooL Captain 
Pratt and two of his crew re-embarked 
from Liverpool on a steamer and 
reached Halifax last Sunday morning, 
whence the captain came to St. John.
He will return to his home at Maitland,
N. S. to night

some 
being 

cargoes of any 
nature can be landed directly in
to the C. P. R.care and rapidly forwarded 
to any point along that extensive line 
of road.

The managers of the Shore Line Rail
way have evidently seen tbe necessity of 
having their machine shops at Carleton, 
for they have built a new shed and have 
already removed the most of their plant 
to it. The shops are quite roomy and 
convenient and will

OvercoatsPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
OPPOSITE BARNES A MURRAY'.-'. to keep out the cold at night.

TRY0N WOOLEN MF’O CO. J. A. REID, Manager.3 Less than cost to clear.

American Clothing House,
*

Then you will want

Warm Underclothing,DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

150 Hen’s Sills,and we have a nice stock of that too, a nd 
can give you gieat vaine.

Then in FURS, a nice warm
».

Worth from $8.60 to $14.00, 
Markeil down to $7.75.

American Clothing House.

17 Charlotte Street.doubtless give em- London Stock *0011010. migration to that sphere which 
was highly satisfactory and pleasing 
Speaking for the boys he said, “Some of 
ns have come without onr breakest so 
that we could the more appreciate our 

er, and we will come again noxt 
year if you will be good enough to pro
vide such another entertainment for m.”

Onr Own Canadian Home was render
ed on the piano by Mr. Morley Me- 
Laughlan, those about the tables joining 
in, as they had joined in on the rendi
tion of Mr. George Dunham’s piccolo so
lo, Annie Rooney, a few moments before 
only with not so much enthusiasm or ef-

BOA AND MUFF,ployment to a number of men.
Several of the Carleton churches have 

been extensively repaired and renovated 
daring 1890, and some of the edifices 
are as pretty and characteristic as any to 
be found in the Dominion. Tbe Carleton 
Presbyterian church, of which 
the Rev. Mr. Shore, is pastor, has 
been so transformed that its oldest atten
dants can scarcely recognize the interior 
of tbe old church. The floor has been 
raised; the backs of the pews made 
higher ; and the pulpit moved farther 
toward tbe door. The chnrch is now in 
good condition, both in appearance and 
financially.

The Purvis mill on King street, which 
commenced operations a few months 
ago, has given steady employment to 
quite a number of men. This mill had 
lain idle for some time before its pur
chase by Mr. Purvis.

The building of pretty dwellings have 
occupied the time of house carpenters in 
Carleton daring 1890. Several houses 
were erected during the old year and 
others are to be erected this year. The 
old year has been a very prosperous one 

the West end, and if appearances do 
not deceive the new one will be equally

Loudon, 12.30 p m.
Console 9615-16d for money and 96 3-16 for Feb 
account.

United State We pay the Car Fare.—ora—
Alton tie .lid v) real’ll"^ era lïïrti.3]| 

Do. do do seconds....... .........

owever,

SHOULDER CAPE dinn
Canada Pacific is just what yon need; and there ag^in 

is the spot in which we can fit yon -but. 
-------- ALSO---------

Erie

sgsii.....
WmglTMl..............
Mexicaa^Centrai new &..............

Mbs. Jambs McMillan’s Fcnebal, was 
held this afternoon at 3 o’clock from her 
late residence on Germain street, and 
was largely attended. The remains 
were viewed by a large number of friends

js-ssTffsssn; is
kind advice to the boys, and the meet- floral tributes sent in by intimate friends 
ing broke up with the singing of God of the deceased. A large wreath of white
Save the Queen. ,__roses and ivy was also sent in bv the

There were probably two hundred . ,T . . ..... *
boys who enjoyed the hospitality of the employees of J. & A McMillan. The 
ladies, and, while each wrore an anxious pall-bearers were Senator John Boyd, 
and perturbed look before the crowd Robert Crurksannk, R. W. C'rookshank 
flocked into the Domville building, at Blai Richard Thompaon and
noon, at two o’clock when an adjourn- Xf, ’, , 1 ' n
ment to the street was made, there Gilbert Murdock. The services were 
wasn’t one whose ideal notion of comfort conducted by Rev. Dr. Macrae, and the 
and luxuriance of diet had not bs?n interment took place in tne rural 
realized. cemetery.

4ÔJ
at 91.35, worth $3.00.

American Clothing House.
1( Nice Warm Hosiery; 

Stocking by the Yard;
17»Sometimes it is possible to buy CLOTHING cheaper than 

usual. Just before stock taking for instance. Such a chance 
is now offered the public by the

Bar Silver ... feet.

Fir lirni Ml SI M
Overcoats.

Liverpool Cette. Merit.u.
------AND LOTS OF------^“TviïÆ0 artfatL"1!iStt;

and export 1500 recta 7000 amn. Futures steady.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
47 KINO STREET,

KNITTING YARNS.
S. White bone wishes to call the atten

tion of the ladies and gentlemen of the 
city of St John and elsewhere, to his 
complete stock of fine Havana cigars, 
meerschaum and briar root pipes, amber 
cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco 
pouches and smokers requisites,suitable 
for Xmas presents, at the old stand 45 
Charlotte street, CNy Market puUding.

CALL AT THE NEW STORE

Nd. 33 CHtBLOTTE STBEET.
H, 0. CHARTERS.

American Clothing House,
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.,

Only one door above Royal liotel.

WIXilLIA-TVC «T. FRASER.
at S. RUBIN & Co,80.

j
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IFT CUPS AND SAUCERSthe prosecution objected to the admis- ativeS of 8t John were beginning to de- 
sion of this book on the ground that it tide as to who their standard bearers 
contained entries not made by the wit- are ,to be t A general election may not 
ness, and entries made from other'than take placé until 1892, but, on the other 
his own personal knowledge. The hand, it may take place this year. The 
magistrate however, contrary)'to the Liberal Conservatives of St. John want 
general rule, allowed Rawlings to be introduced to their leaders,
to testify to certain entries to contra
dict the evidence of Burchill as to his 
being on Sheffield street on the dates he 
swore he was. This testimony, imper
fect and improper as it unquestionably 
was, convinced the magistrate,and upon 
this testimony he dismissed the charges 
against Covay and preferred a
charge of peijury against some
body. This descision was not satisfac
tory to the public to say the least

"PHYSICIANS [»CREAT 
MARK DOWN SALE 

ÛElSâL

Cough-Cures 50 Cents a Week.ÜWho have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and aft .' prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 

The Methodist, the new denom- Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
{national newspaper which was announc- it fftr less liable to fermentative changes 
ed some time ago. has at length made H. o
appearance. It is a handsome folie often occasioned by the plain Ood Liver 
sheet, well printed and filled with ac- Oil. 
eeptable reading matter. The editor is 
Rev. Dr. Wilson and the publisher E. A.
Powers. This number contains the first

Are abundant; but the one best known lor 
tts extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
dualities is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. For 
nearly half a century this preparation has 
been hi greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, congas, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.

•• 1 suffered for more than eight months 
trom a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave l 
my druggist prevailed on me to tfy

IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,

RED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,ata sacrifice to make room for Spring stock 

shortly to arrive, and have marked the entire 
stock at a reduction of Twenty-fivo per cent to

up, but

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral,

166 Union Street.rises a first-class lot of Men’s,Our stock compi 
Youths’ and Boys

i.From Dr. J. F. Banns, Richibucto, N. B.
I have preAtfbed your Cod Liver Oil Cream 

extensively during the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind has mot with equal acceptance at the 
hands Of my patieuts. It is easily taken and 
pleasing to the stomach. Children like it, and it 

ot decompose in warm weather, a most im- 
it desideratum.”

NEW YEAR MEATS!OVERCOATS,
REEFERS,

SUITS,
COATS,
PANTS,

COAL.
part of a very interesting paper by Mr. 
8. D, Scott, editor of the Sun, on the great 
hymns of the church. A good feature of 
the paper is the column entitled “Public 
Opinion.” We wish the Methodist the 
highest measure of success.

so. and soon began to improve; my 
healed, the cough ceased, and 1 he- 

stonter and healthier than I have ever

I did

been before. I would suggest that the name 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Elixir of Life, for It certainly saved my life. 
-F. J. Oliden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.
“A few years ago I took a very had cold, 

which settled on my lungs. 1 had night 
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness. 
My doctor’s medicine did me no good. I 
tried many remedies, but received no bene
fit; everybody despaired of my recovery. 1 
was advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and, ns a last resort, did so. From the first 

obtained relief, and, after using two 
bottles of It, was completely restored to 
health."- F. Adams, New Gretna. V J.

COAL LANDING.
CALËDONIA

5
It is difficult to say where the end of 

this case might have been had it not 
been that the Gazette took it up and 
instituted further inquiries. The official 
charge book was examined and from en
tries found there it was clearly proved 
that Burchill, bad been traneferred as he 
said he was,from York point to Sheffield 
street. Officers who were on doty with 
him in both parts of the city were also 
seen, and they remembered that he was 
on duty at York Point and Sheffield 
street at the dates in question. Last 
bat not least the charge sheet submitted 
to the magistrate on July 8, showed that 
Thomas Burchill had made an arrest on 
Sheffield street on the night of the 7th 
of July, and on the following morning 
bad appeared in court and testified 
against bis prisoner. Then the aston
ishing information was obtained that 
Capt. Rawlings was out of town between 
the dates named and therefore could

Price, 50 oto. Six Itottlea,$2J>0. ^Sold^byDru|- 
I STBY?SÏm8cturing PPharnu!ôwt, Moncton,

Shropshire Down LambJ and 
Mutton.

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese'and

Mr. Annexationist Ellis published the 
following in his leading editorial in yes
terday’s issue

An independent Canada today—inde- 
>endent either through union with the 
Jnited States, or with a nationality of 

its own—would be a great advance upon 
the existing conditions. It wonld throw
toacEThemTelr 3 il Mfl *•«»!»

would end all the tendencies which ex- Il U to know that clothes are 
let in Canada to pay court to systems not worn out by sending
which canjiever have an abiding place tAK to a laundry; there U no 
here' rubbing to wear out, noAND scalding to rot out; but 

n it is done by a process
that takes all the dirt 
out without injury to 

the clothes. UNGAB does the 
rough dry business, that -is, he 
washes your heary ' pieces rough 
dry for XBcts per doth; return» 
them to your own door whtn done.

---- AND----- Fresh Mined and Double Screened.

VESTS,
50 Cents a Week.Ducks.together with » large and complete stock of H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH, Wild Turkeys, Prairie Bens 

and Quail.
Sugar Cured Hams and Ba-

FURNISHING Stove and Chestnut Sizes.
GOODS. MORRISON & LAWLOR, JAyçr’s Cherry Pectoral,

PREPARED BY *

Dr. J. c. AYES. & CO., Lowoll, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; fix bottles. 85.

eonsSpecial prices on custom work during the pres
ent month. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed. 27 and 29 Smythe street. SO Pails Lard.

White Plume Celery, Kidney 
and Snow Flake Potatoes.

Will be on exhibition at SUlle. 13 
Market on 22nd, 23rd and 24th inst.

Dean’s Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1857.

COAL, FURS.City Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

T. Y0UNGCL4U3, Proprietor.

and 14 City

This shows that Mr. Ellis’s occasional 
declarations that he is not now an an
nexationist are not, trne and that his 
voie for the loyal resolutions in the Com
mons last, session was a mere blind. 
What do the Liberals of St John think 
of their member ?

To arrive per ichrs B. Walsh, and Robbie God
frey. from New York

600 TOMS
Anthracite Coal

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sixes. Also.

Acadia Pictou Coal.
—FOR SALE LOW BY—

THE EVENING GAZETTE TARE. Exhibition Association.
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
rPHE Annual,Meeting^ of tho^'Exhibition^ As-
wmjxTheMAt the^oard^.f Trade Hwm. City of 
St. Jrthn, at3 o’clock p. m., on TUESDAY, the 
I3fh inst., for the election of directors tor the 
ensuing year, and for such other business as may 
lee*My come before it.
cTaTevkuett,

President.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, IQS. DEM, - CilyMil. ■

An accident to the Gazette's press 
yesterday when the inside pages were 
about half printed, caused the paper to 
be somewhat late last evening. This is 
the first accident that has occurred to 
the Gazette’s press since the paper was 
started, a period of two years and a 
half. We are happy to be able to ac
knowledge the courtesy of the Sun which 
freely placed its press room at the dis
posal of the Gazette, so that the edition 
last evening was worked off on the Sun’s 
new double cylinder Hoe press. Such a 
display of neighborly feeling is pleasing 
to record and is in striking contrast with 
the conduct of the silly Telegraph which 
two or three years ago refused the pro
prietors of the Globe a similar courtesy 
when the Globe’s press broke down. 
Such exhibitions of meanness seem to 
be confined to the Telegraph office.

have no personal knowledge of the truth 
or falsity of the entries in his book, al
though he was quite willing to swear to 
them. It is not saying too much to affirm 

81.00. that Capt. Rawlings was very careless
.9.00 

. 4.00.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The EvxmwG Gazkttk will be delivered to any 

part of the City of 6t. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,.......
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS........

r ONE YEAR,...........
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

SdfldIRA CORNWALL.
Secretary. "W. Xj. BUSBY, Great Clearance Sale81, 88 and 85 Water St.

OPOSSUM CAPES. •OF-.......S3 CENTS. HARD COAX.H. Boots, Shoes, Slippers 
and Rubbers.

GOING OÜTÔFBÛSINESS.
R. C. BOURKE & CO.in giving the testimony he gave, 

while others will perhaps be uncharit
able enough to say that he was reveng
ing himself on Weatherhead who pre
ferred a charge of peijury against him a 
short time before.

Now landing—ex Ech. Rob Ic Harry, acargoof
Grey Opossum Capes,

STORM COLLAR;

Brown Dyed Opossum Capes,
STORM COLLAR.

'CHEAP AND GOOD.

Nut and Broken Size Hard Coals.
wish their many patrons the Compliments of the A 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call hr 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

For Sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Lei, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

A RB NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are • 
Blood Builder,

Goods will be reduced to ensure the 
sale of entire stock before March.

Stock all new and good quality.

It will now be in order for the chief of 
police to go fully into this matter and 
make a painstaking investigation of the 
whole transaction, with a view of 
finding ont how his subordin
ates do their duty. Half a doz
en or more officers have been 
dismissed from the force on the unsub
stantiated charges of Rawlings and 
Covay. Scores of reports against police
men have been made by these two men 
who seem to enjoy the confidence of 
their chief more fully than any others 
on the force. Yet when they are weigh
ed in the balance of cold facts they 

found wanting. Upon 
-|îhe chiefs decision in this case 

the public will judge his fitness for the 
office of Chief of police. He professes a 
desire to do justice to all; some persons 
think otherwise. It rests with the chief 
to set aside this impression which is 
shared not only , by a few but by the 
[Teat majority of the citizens of St. John.

IB GROCERS, ETC.

BwacaSL
m Poor sa^wwi 

VitutbdH'dwbs toiS*a
System, whto broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and Indiscre-

FOR NEW YEAR’S.
Cocoa, Coffee, Chocolate, Confectionery; 
Grapes, Nuts, Raisins, Biscuits;
Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon 

Juice Syrup. AH fresh and nil

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, MITCHELL BROS mtto en-

I Market Square, 40 King Street.General advertising $1 an inch for first 
tnsertirn snd 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

: ti? . ■
and Lime

-BOOTS
4 0)
p4t Very Lowest Prices, jj

2 Q-. B. HALLETT, C

STOVES, STOVES, P. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hora to4 
1 Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill FUee, Bwev? 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam, Gas and Water 
Fitting», Steam PumpSjSteam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metaland Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

BQ
Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at
ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. JAN. 8.1891.

{è/hpëWmtë-
tale English Gossip.

[Pall Mall Budget. I
A London correspondent hears a pret

ty story which has the advantage of be
ing true. A lady who last season for 
the first time made her appearance in 
certain London drawing-rooms, and es
tablished great success as a ballad sing
er, was last August ‘commanded’ to ac
company some neighbors of the Queén 
on a visit to Balmoral.' She sang sever
al Scotch ballads, which greatly pleased 
the Queen. Then she sang The wearing 
of the green,’and as the words and air 
of that beautiful song rose and fell every 
one noticed with wonder that her 
Majesty was weeping. What this may 
portend I do not know. I tell the story 
as it was told me by one of the guests 
at Balmoral during the Queen’s autumn 
stay.’

Dr. Johnson has not been seen or heard 
in Fleet street since the centenary of his 
death the anniversary is observed by a 
devoted band of Johnsonians—the John
son Club, who assemble with jovial re
verence in some chamber'in Fleet-street, 
which may be either associated with the 
great Doctor’s personality, or which may 
be close enough to the old familiar 
haunts to tempt his spirit, should it ever 
revisit the scenes of its material life, to 
join the circle. The members of the 
Johnson Club met on Saturday evening 
at the Rainbow in Fleet- street, and sup- 

new
prior for the ensuing year is Dr. Birk- 
beck Hill, the greatest of Johnsonian 
students, and in his after dinner paper 
on the centenary of Boswell's ‘Life of 
Johnson’ he showed that he knows Bos
well almost as well as Boswell knew 
Johnson.

The Queen has reconsidered her former 
answer and has now definitely promised 
to inagurate the Manchester ship canal in 
person daring the autnmn. The works 
are advancing far more rapidly than was 
anticipated, and the Mayor, Mr. John 
Mark, is already considering with hib 
colleagnes the varions details of the 
Royal visit It is very probable that 
Lord Egerton of Tattoo, who had dis
played in regard to the present enter
prise almost as much energy as his kins-^ 
man, the third Duke of Bridgewater^ 
showed in completing.the canal which 
bears his name, will be promoted to an 
earldom.

The Queen has reconsidered her form
er answer, and has now definitely 
promised to inaugurate the Manchester 
Ship Canal in person daring the Osborne, 
where they concocted all kinds of dishes, 
sweets being naturally the favorites.

The great financial success of the Here they converted into jam fruit out 
exhibition of 1890 should embolden the of their own gardens, and turned out 
exhibition association to hold another many a savoury dish for the delectation 
show in ^891. Although the association of their brothers, all of whom had as 
expended upwards of $5000 in permanent excellent appetites as generally apper- 
buildings, an expenditure which will tain to boys. At least one of the Princes- 
not have to be repeated for years to ses still continues to cook an occasional 
come, they were able to pay til their bills little plat, and has been heard to say 
and close their accounts without drawing that she would have made an excellent 
upon the $2000 guarantee of the govern- chef, 
ment or the $3000 guarantee of the city 
of St. John. To accomplish this it was 
only necessary for them to draw on their 
stock to the amount of about $500 so that 
the exhibition of 1890 is shown to have 
paid its expenses. This fact alone is a 
sufficient reason for holding another 
exhibition this year and we are well 
satisfied that if another exhibition Is held 
it can be made much superior to the last.
The last exhibition although a good one 
did not fully represent the varied 
industries of this province, and 
it could be very easily surpassed in 1891.
Our manufacturers did not come to the 
front as they might and should have 
done in an exhibition which provided 
them with such admirable facilities for 
showing their goods. Should there be 
an exhibition this year this error is not 
likely to be repeated for those manu
facturera who exhibited found it to their 
advantage in a pecuniary sense, while 
those who held aloof lost the chance of 
obtaining new customers which the ex
hibition afforded.

*• tions. They
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
•l; men and

’ll
physical and mental.

jBSLisHsygs
entail sickness when neglected. 1

JMflMS aSSs

are M 168 KINO STREET.THE POLICE SCANDAL- ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

U. SIDÏTIEir KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NET BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s - - Building, Stint John, N. R.

wSome weeks ago charges of a very ser
ious character were preferred- against 
Sergeant Covayw by a woman named 
Wqpdbum who was formerly a licensed 
liquor dealer on Sheffield street. The 
chief of police, apparently at the request 
ofthe police committee, held an;inquiry 
into the charges. Subsequently he re
ported that they were without founda
tion.

It seems that under the law the chief 
of police has no authority to swear wit
nesses when investigating a charge 
against a policeman. The inquiry there
fore proved a ftirce and failed to satisfy 
the committee of the Common Council 
who then asked for a sworn investigation 
before the police magistrate. This the 
magistrate declined to hold until some
one made a specific charge against Covay 
For some days the matter hung in this 
way. Finally William Weatherhead, an 
ex-policeman, who had been dismissed 
for seme trifling reason, made the re

quired information on belief. Then the 
investigation went on. The result was the 
acquittal of Covay by the magistrate who 
in dismissing the case is reported as fol
lows :

In concluding the magistrate said
good tiling for Sergeant Covay 

that the investigation was held under 
oath, and, he would, after going through 
all the evidence, clear Sergeant Covay 
of the charges. He would go farther 
than that, and say, what he was not re
quired to say, that Covay w asnctguily.

It is not saying too much to affirm that 
the public were disgusted at the revela
tions at the trial. It was clearly proved 
that not only Covay but other members 
of the force had been in the habit of re
ceiving presents from Mrs. Woodburn 
who according! to the testimony sells 
liquor without license. But in 
instance except that Of Covay was it 
charged that any value was given for 
the presents. In the case of Covay it 
was sworn that on more than one occa
sion this officer had given information 
to Mrs. Woodburn of impending raids, 
thus enabling her to escape the penalty 
of a violation of the law. Uie 
mere suspicion founded only on slight 
evidence should be sufficient 
to secure the dismissal of any officer 
who so far forgets his oath and his duty 
as to give away the secret information 
of the police. That in Covay’s case even 
the magistrate, who certainly cannot be 
charged with unfriendliness to Covay, 
harbored some suspicion, is proved by 
the Telegraph’s report of his address 
where, he is quoted as speaking as fol-

He must confess, if according to his 
view, had the Rose Murphy assault 
been omitted he would have experienced 
great difficulty in deciding the matter, 
Mrs. Woodburn had been St> specific that 
had the case rested outside the assault,it 
would have been difficult to decide. 
Against his view of the matter the 
assault had been brought in. Covay 
had denied this as he had the other 
charges. There was wilful and corrupt 
perjury somewhere in the case, and they 
must throw the mantle" of charity over 
no one, but call a spade a spade.

œ
Bnbber Boots, Rubbers a Overshoes. N. B__My assortment ot

Mantels, Grates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

ROBERT NIXON,
Comer of Hkymarket Square nndCity Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
/

Abbived To-day,.

Choice P. E. I. Oysters
TED IN ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

should take them. 
These Pâte winYOUNGWOMEN

make them regular.

THE DE. WILL1AEB’ MED- CO.^

THE ASSESSMENT. C.T. BURNS, \ -

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

The-figures of professional incomes in 
St. John, which we published yesterday, 
must have interested a great many 
readers of the Gazette and provoked a 
great deal of comment. It is.quite evi
dent from these figures that the assessors 
however good their intentions may be, 
have not succeeded in getting at the real 
incomes of many of oar professional men. 
It may be that in a few instances the 
incomes as given by the assessors are 
correctly stated, but in many others it 
is quite manifest that there are very ser
ious errors. It is difficult to believe, for 
instance, that the incomes of our physi
cians are as small as they are given 
the assessors book, because those who 
have to deal with medical men and who 
leceive their bills are generally of the 

it opinion that their profits must be 
tolerably large. At all events we think 
that $3,000, which is given as the high
est medical income in St. John, is a 
figure that is surpassed by a consider
able number of our medical men, whose 
names might easily be given, would it 
not be invidious to single them out Some 
of the incomes given are so small as t0 
be utterly absurd, and the only incomes 
which seem to be stated with any de
gree of correctness are those which come 
from a public source, and which are 
therefore known. Whenever the matter 
has been left to the judgment of the 

no assessors or to guesswork the incomes 
given are in many cases much less than 
the real figures. This object lesson in 
the manner of doing the work of the 
assessors ought to lead the common 
council to make farther enquiry into 
this subject, which is one of vital inter
est to every citizen, for it is quite clear 
that if a number of professional gentle
men are assessed much below their real 
incomes the burthen must fall upon 
others,who are, perhaps, less able to pay.

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).!
Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Gider.
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ly with. '
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obtained atSCOTT BROTHERS.there eaa heA« • Flesh Producer 
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West St. John.
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rped in orthodox manner. The AM» FRESH ARRIVALS.
was a Of Pure God Uier Oil and Hypophosptites

Of Lime end Soda JOSHUA STARK’S, The Duchess Range,400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
650 " F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas, 
100 “ " “ String Be
100 "

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS. GLADIOLI,FREESIA.

A choice lot ofthe above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

B. McUfTOSM, FJLOHIST,
N». 264. ________________________

WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

All Modern Improvements.CONSUMPTION, ans,
“ Strawberries, 
“ Rasberries. 

600 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 " Granulated S
80 " Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.
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by Scott & Bowne. Belleviire.SBimift 
it all Druggists. BOc. and |1.Pi. -id
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Genuine made 
Wrapper; a P MENDELSS0HN.& 
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I
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STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE,
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I PIANOS,For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 

all Bowel Troubles, use
VEBBY DAVIS1

agar.

Sleighst\ A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Toiicli and 

durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

--------- FOR SALE LOW----------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
enltaMe for email hotels or hoarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.------ -

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

m\m GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS --------- AND---------N
Pungs,PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE lii»'

Used both internally and externaBy. 
It nets quickly, affording almoet Instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BB SURE to OBT THE GENUINE 

26o per bottle.
r A.T.BUSTIN, -------- OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

s before purchasing, should call on88 Dock Street.
(

KELLY & MUBPHÏ,FOB CRRISTMÀS. r>MEDICINE and POOD COMBIN1DI Main 8t., North End. Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repaint '“ We offer LowestVurrent Bate».”
Policies issued on Dwelling., Churobae, «d 

Public Building, in the eity of St. John for three 
roars at two single your rate!.

HALL & FAIR WEATHER,

^EMULSION
)5Coo Liver Oil aHtpù m Lime*™ Soda.

Increasee Weight^Strengthens Longs

Price 60c. and $1-00 per Bottle.

HOLD MOTHER EXHIBITION. Books.Landing ex Damara from London;

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St,Ttiba Croats 11-4 w TELEPHONE CONNECTION.1 3.8. DEFOREST,
Bub Agent. New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
price» too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Ministers and Public Speakers use 
SPENCER’S

Chloramine Pastilles CHAMPAGNE'I

For Clearing and Strengthening t^voioa. 
ure oareeneM an _er”ottje_

application to Druggists.
FOB SALE BYPrice 

Sample free on For Christmas DAVID CONNELL.GEO. B0BEETS0N & 00.,
TO MOTHERS 80 King Strct.

P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 
Sc., to he opened this week.

------AS]PALM0-TAR SOAP Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.WILKINS & SANDS,Is Indispensable for the Bath, Toilet or 
Nursery, for cleaning the Scalp or Skin- 

THE BEST BABY’S SOAP KH0WM.
Prioe 2Bo.

New Years.The Importance of 
keeping the-blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint ot scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is beredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germa ot dis
ease trom
breathe, the food
we eat, or Iff ■ ■ 12 the water
we drink. W 111 There is
nothing ■ 111 more con-
cluslvely ■ U| proven
than the positive
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
ot the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives 1 AM
out the germs ot I
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also | U U
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent tree.

Purify Everybody is Admiring House and Ornamental Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Pit-outs at Short Notice.
It cannot be denied that the bulk of 

the testimony taken on the trial was di
rectly against Covay. and in’substantia
tion ofthe charges that he had drunk 
liquor in Mrs. Woodburn’s and been 
drunk there ; that he had accepted gifts 
from her and, if the woman’s testimony 
is to be relied on at all, had given her 
“pointers ” as to raids. Against all 
this testimony came that of Covay him
self, who contradicted almoet every thing 
the other witnesses had said. What 
seemed to be very strong testimony 
in favor of Covay was a certain 
alleged public record of the doings of the 
police which was produced by Captain 
Bawlings. This book showed that 
Burchill, one of the principle witnesses 
against Covay, was on the York Point 
beat from July 7 to July 9 when he 
had sworn to certain actions of Sergeant 
Covay on Sheffield street. Of course 
it would not be possible for Burchill to 
see from York Point what Covay was 
doing on Sheffield street, and this is 
what the magistrate most likely meant 
when he said there had been wilful and 
corrupt perjury somewhere. The Gaz
ette holds exactly this view of the case 
but whoever wa s guilty of perjury it 

not officer BorehilL But to

the Beautiful Work done at
The English Sceam Dye Works

IS* Charlotte itreot.
CALL AND SEE IT.

PAINTERS.
Painting done in all ita.Branohes,

200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 
Brands as follows

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts. 
Perrier Jouet,
Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm,
Ackerman & Laurance 
Eugene Clicquot 
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire,
Moet & Chandon, “

SVTOAil
CURED

“ HO, HO, YOU. ”
ORDERS SOLICITED.Quarts and Pints SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!?The proprietor of the Medical 

Hall Is as usual to the front with 
a Une display of

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TO THE EDITOR: 

; Please infuwll 
By Its timely use 

to send two
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), 8L John. N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION._____________

be glad 
sumption if they
T. A. SLOCUM,

the air we

Toilet Articles, etc.
OF LONDON, ENG.As this space is small to enum

erate all my special attractions, I 
would respectfully ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
rail and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood It Is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

JAMES ROBERTSON, ;■
Capital, $10,000,000.

Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fins 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes an! 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertsoh’n Yew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street».
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

sÆisrr john, nsr. b.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents 60 Quarter Casks Mackenzie A Co. Sherry, 
** Mackenzie, Driscoll &50

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

S^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

Co. Ports.Rn o. mcarthur,
Medical Hall, St. John. TRY

MONAHAN'S
FOB SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.

NOTE AND COffiENT. P. 8.—A great preventive for broken 
limbs; on assortment of lee Ntleks, Jnst

B. D. McA. Daniel Patton.It ljoks as if no testimony was likely 
to be obtained in the Belledune case, 
which in the slightest degree justifies 
the dreadful reports that were in circu
lation. It is to be hoped that these 
witnesses are now telling the truth, and 
that the accused men are innocent for it 
would not be creditable to New Bruns
wick to be the birth place of such vile 
wretches as the prisoners were represent
ed to be.

Stoerger’sDec,Received To-day, 9th,

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

-------1 CAB LOAD-------- 162 Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruckhof à Co.,

Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

was
come back to this book; this 
record kept by ^Captain Rawlings. 
Rawlings swore : “The book is the offi
cial record, and is kept by myself by 
order ofthe chief of police and sanctioned 
by the Board of Public Safety.” Mr. 

, Forbes who was conducting the case for

Bold by all druggie ta. Sl;eixfor*5. Prepared only 
\y C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

IOO Dose» One Dollar
Ales, 1 Car Load of Thompson Ic Co’s

D0NG0LA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

XMAS. PRESENTS.
âàSKVSS&'îMSSSUS
el Boxes, Manicure Sets, Misting Soie,

Fiist-Ulaaa Work at the lowest 
poesible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

S0H01, EMTRA50E ON CHARLOTTE to

The Liberal Conservatives of Nova 
Scotia are already nominating their 
candidates for the House of Commons 
for the next general election. Is it not 
about time that the Liberal ConflerV;!

AT 50c. A WEEK.

-F1. A. JOIsTES,
34 Dock Street.

J. M. HUMPHREY & Oo.,
ST. JOHH.

800 ICE CREEPER*,

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let thi» ye ?

If »o, remember t at the 

GAZETTE 1» the best med

ium to advertise it in.

It will cost yon lees 

money and give better 

returns.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Diariesgood wishea? Will yon not help me?” 
How could Mabel Lane refuse? Once 

_ / the gate was reached she bade both men 
ijrt come in, though Miss Marshall would 

Ojy I have dismissed the major; and then, 
jUJ | stepping from the parlor along the hall- 

way to the dining-room, she left Miss 
Marshall to entertain her guests, while 

M w ith nervous hands she set forth wine, 
Wfl. I and then presently called Kenyon, as 

though to her aid. He came instantly 
g and Miss Marshall would have followed. 
*5) But Heam was too quick, and sprang 

him— i n i ' before her to the door-way. For three— 
sSsMIF*'/ four minutes, nervously, incoherently,

Mrs. Lane strove to keep up a laughing 
j@M§ÉÎÛ chat with the bulky major ; hnt be, too, 
5ggS§§|£- saw the ruse as be sipped his wine, and 

neither was practised in the art of dis- 
" - sembling. Suddenly Hearn’s footsteps, 

quick and firm, were heard in the hall- 
s way; .the front door closed with a sadden 

bangi and without a word to his hostess, 
tent, and was not seen for some hour lie was gone, Mrs. Lane's heart sank

within her. Conversation was at on

.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALLïSHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B,mmMkDOMINIONGOLD 
LACK SEC. for 1891tPLATE GLASS W(Deatz and tieldermann’s)

Finest Champagne 
on the English 

Market.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.A. G. BOWES & CO.,INSURANCE CO.
yM
Cf
innm

IN ALL SIZES.INCORPORATED BY ACT OF 

PARU1A1BBNT.
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

hMW! 1 1
IT IS THE FAVORITE

m?.CAPITAL $50,000. FOR SA I B BB. R- H tHo Prtnoa et Wales, 
TUB Court, The Army 
end Navy Club. ete., 

AMD CSrD AT NEARLY ALL
nCOUTAHT 211TÛUST3. J. & A. McMIU. \N, HE8C0L0ML BAILffATHEAD OFFICE :

37 & 41 Reoollet Street, Montreal.

ALEX. RAMSAY, Pas*.
^1

Booksellers and Stationers,
08 and lOO Prince Wm. 8t.

I860. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.llAWRCNCEAWIUOSACO.
1 Boi.B Agents, Montreu

AN and alter MONDAY, 24th November, 
V_y 1890. tho trains of this Railway will ran 
daily (Sunday exeerted) as follows:—

ÆSSJSWK'!..
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

(okklesPills
assssBsassBBsmi
all ChemiBvA wholbsals agents :

ST. JOHN, N. B. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
—BETWEENA FULL ASSORTMENT OF

IPZEjK/FTTIVEBS
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

KSKS; iïttztiïss™*":. :::
Fast Express for Halifax..............................
Express for Sussex.................. ......................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. ..

.IVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.Continued. STOVES FITTED UP.after learning of Brent’s identity.
Meantime, just when one would sup* end. Kenyon stood for an instant in 

pose that all was plain sailing, balmy awkward silence. Then Miss Marshalls 
breezes, sun-kissed wavelets, etc., just skirts were heard as she fairly rushed 
when nothing should have stood in the up the stairs, and the major took lmn- 
way of Mr. Hearn’s rejoicing with all self off as quickly as a clumsy man 
his heart, and just when the course of could effect an escape. An instant after, 
his true love ought to have been smooth Mabel Lane stood at Georgia’s door. It 
and sweet, the very imp of perversity was closed, *
seemed to have suddenly developed "Portia” she called, in low, pleading 
in Georgia Marshall’s breast, and she aones,—“Portia, mayn't I come in. 
who bad done so much to clear his For a moment no answer at a.1. 

of " the clouds that lowered”o’er” | "Georgia, dear, do speak 10 me.
At last a quick, impetuous step; the

(Calling at Movillc for Mails and Passengers).Meantime, the record had gone to de
partment head-quarters for the action 
of the general commanding, and Law
ler went with it to fight the case 
to the last. There was not a soul at 
Ryan that did not know 
that, though the lips of the court were 
sealed, the finding had been " not guil
ty” on every possible specification. All 
Lawler could hope to do now was to 
persuade the general to pick the pro
ceedings to pieces and rasp the court in 
his review of the case; but even this 
proved futile. The general, it seemed, 
would do nothing of the kind; it 
even hinted that he rasped Lawler for 
the very one-sided investigation that 
he made at the outset 

For two days following the adjourn
ment of the court Fort Ryan was fairly 
in a ferment Schonberg, terrified by 
the jeers of his towns-people to the be
lief that he was to be prosecuted for 
perjury, had slid away on a night train, 
—“gone to purchase goods in St Louis,’’ 
said bis unhappy spouse. Welsh, the 
martyr, had essayed to desert the same 
night, and, as a cat plays with a 
old Kenyon 
go until the intent was made plain by 
his boarding the easward-bound train in 
civilian dress, and then had him hauled 
off by two stalwart infantrymen and, 
incidentally, by the nape of his neck, 
and once more Welsh was remanded to 
his familiar haunt,—the guard-house at 
Ryan. This time a still more serious 
charge was hanging over his head,—that 
o£assaulting a non-commissioned officer 
in discharge of his duty; for Corporal 
Brent had recongnized him as his assist
ant the instant he heard his voice. So 
bad another witness. It was Georgia 
Marshall who turned to Kenyon the 
moment Welsh bad finished his testi
mony, and said, “I.have heard that man 
speak before,” and who unhesitatingly 
declared after Goss appeared that, 
though by sight she eould identify neit
her man, bv voice she knew that the one 
who had assaulted the corporal of the 
guard that night was not Goss, hut 
Welsh, Then Welsh himself broke down. 
Such was the feeling against him among 
the men, such were the threats which he 
could not bat hear aa he lay in his bar
red cell, that he begged to be allowed to 
see the commanding officer. He 
was in fear for his life,—poor 
devil! and indeed nothing but 
the discipline so derided of the 

saved him from the

Peri'ume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cat Glass Bottles.

-------FOR BALK LOW BY-------

A park>r cnreruns each way on exj>re|S^ traina^
o’clock. Passengers from St.John for Quebec 

Dec 6 and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock and 
.« ‘on take eleenng oars at Moncton. 

r.,„ a The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

1891.WINTER SAILINGS.

Tun*. Liverpool.
1890.line personally.tffi'i.ZMi'coW

Estimates given when required.
Hnltfux.Steumcr».

'E$§VE4iREPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times. ESWM. B. MoVEY, Chemist, Telephone.EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

; ÇËSMœ
connection with Tickets by these Steamers.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.185 UNION STREET.
H. CODVM.ACT,'ll.TT’.»r.A8.,?.^v.n.C.f;E?WTH-

Wo have Lathes, Drills, Boring Machines, Cutting- 
off Machine, Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation .besides all 
our Boiler Shop Machine s. SteamHammcr, Ilydraul- 
Prcss, etc. Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,
better than ever and at lowest prices.

Have made arrangements to supply
Rotary Mills, Shingle & Lath Machines

few weeks, and have arranged
________  ___ with other foundries to

FIIX ALL OU» ORDERS FOR STOVES.
Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, stove mounting shop 50x25 

v boiler shop 70x50.
LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 

Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,
' Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc.

SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

CAUSEY i MAXWELL, A. G. BOWES. 18.30
9.55 - '
2.55

Express from Sussex ........................... ..........
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday executed)...........................
Accommodation from Point du Chene.
Day Express from Halifax...................
Fast Express from Halifax.... ::: Eit, and had for two weeks been the 

young soldier’s most valued friend and door was thrown open. All was darkness; 
ally now, most unaccountably held but as Mrs. Lane entered with oui stretch- 
aloof and fairly shunned his society, ed arms, there oame a low, almost wail- 
She met him only in a crowd. She ing voice from the bscside:

‘Oh. Mabel, Mabel, how could you?”

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branohes.S
Slating and Oement Work a specialty

BATHS OF PASSAU E. The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendent#

was

J.

simply would not meet him alone.
On one pertext or another she avoided 
him, and poor Hearn, wounded, utterly 
unable to account for this sudden change, 
utterly incapable of fathoming’ a
woman’s whim, was now plunged in j ^ abyrl)lDf topieofthe day is the Homejas- 
the depths of-a distress exceeding that cinator sending Q?em the
from which lié had just emerged. She jj^tdnnmbarff>ngi» words ot not less thaï 
had rescued him from the toils only to ! t'oum
plunge him into worse entanglement. wsjtWWnjglârtg Worcester have*mSBar- 

It was the fourth day after the ad- nna.i»«ntiwith ti.UP, 
journment of the court when Major mw palatial «ternir, l.avins on iu
Kenyon came to Mr. Hearn’s rooms with «8°
a telegram just received from division d"on.l pmes »te
bead-quarters, and found that young I WL»d/i« Oat’iUold Watch,
gentleman dejectedly reading a long let- ty w°5?wm ïwi°«U«°âriz°e. "™ 
ter in the handwriting of Judge .Hearn, them so cent, thSr
his father. Kenyon had grown to know ill nitrated family eterr neaer, Thi
it well. -Released from arrest, lad! That îbraS^Wln*y»,*

you can go and join the regiment Mod. « raratt mai»the_ext«n
yon like. What does ihe judge SinorSLOOO matt. Ctmtaat do.» JeklOth, 

say now?” I MutT  ̂W** t&S&ffi t

“Read that page," was the answer, as &
Hearn placed the letter in the major’s ] Montreal, Qoe. 
hand. And with knitted brows Kenyon 
read as follows-

“And now again I urge upon you, my 
son, the step I so earnestly counselled 
in my last. Major Kanyon telegram just a move on himself wants to get on a 
received says that your acquittal is as
sured and that your vindication is tri
umphant This I felt would be .he case.
But what reparation have you for the 
wrongs and insults heaped upon you by 
the Northern press? V? hat proportion of 
the people who have had you portrayed 
to them as a low bully, a drunken brute, 
and a swindler will ever know the con
trary? What paper that has vilified you 
will have the decency or the courage, 
now that it knows the truth, to make the 
faintest amends? Not one.

“The time has come for you now to 
quit at once and for all a profession 
which the people of the ’North so" tittle 
agpreciate and so persistently decry. I 
am aging fast, and shali be glad to have 
your strong arm to lean upon. A year or 
two in my office will fit you for the bar.
Meantime, you can have nearly double 
the income that the government pays 
you, and when I am gone all I have, y* 
practically, will be yours.

“ScKMt'sTATt-udoMS. CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished

SCHOFIELD & C0-, L’td.

BlIMou«o"N?'B„29lh Dec. 1860.to aa union n o su.
PAINS — External:? and InCURES:

TTTji à TO Bruises. Scalds. Berne. Cuts, 
P Pj A Ho Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STIBLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD1

CURES
theria, and all kindred afflictions.

-GOD BAY* THE HUE EN.— )Stone, Brick andîPlaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

“A Trv. Twar A .wend the World."

Agents at Sr. John.

Order Slate it A. G. Bowe dtCo.,21 Can
terbury Street THE PIONEER LINEmouse

had let himJV. ROBB&SONS,
n£lei%".t n? â?TdShô*.s&: S AMHERST.

Bom. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

W. Causxy. 
Mecklenburg et ■

— LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAI

-------OF THE-------ELECTRIC LIGHT! DOMINION.AS IT corn BUT
1*1 NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
as CENTS.

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West, 
British Columbia

i Drnggiita and Dealer» pronoun» it tne oeai 
, h rating medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

ARC or INCANDESCENT, Th.°tiTnuTMl^S propnredbrand b.»Hni th.
NAME OF

c. C. Klt’IIAKDN * CO.

YARMOUTH. S. 8.

AREo,;M^t,M.c"ntr*°t‘,ltlmeans 
as soon as

the regular line.à at Rates as lew as It is possible to produce the 
“w. bütara ourSrSt.ïïoiS the bejtul pramt
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CAI.KIN,
Manager.

t
THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIAI
(1600 tone, (Oapt. F. C. Millxr), will leave. 8-Ud California*

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear '^I™^c;!L”LnX‘t™.vl,'Portu°d' 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via East port, Me.
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p, ni,,
For Cotm, Ojtr. ^.^kland. Me.

Freight on through bills of lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, pd 
from Now York to all points in tho Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

A«™. i2!v..Wbi §Utl?£ 
TÏÏoÏÏ Te™ M?for «ale at a.l Station, on the Bratern Standard Time.

Intercolonial Railway, 6.30 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland,
For further information address Boston, Ac., Fredericton. St. Stephen, St.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Andrews. Houlton. Woodstock and points
fieneral Manager. 63 Broadway, New York. North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston.

’VyTI’co’» wharf rear nf Cghj; Heu..^ IMÿgÿg* sB“K£rtl“oui»

s for Fredericton and inter*

Ixpress for Bangor, Portland, 
ints west; daily, except Sunday 
i, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor.
10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday. Fast Express, “via 

SnortLine,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

To faint dead away after la Russian 
bath ie ta be clean gone at least

The man who is too indolent to get-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.— h

AIL who bav9lrec?frôm UAMdrequest 1 AhLl rewlw o*cwfflcat“ that th- money tiinll be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

OATS.OATS.move. ________
Whooping cough, croup, «ore thront, .udden 

cold., end the Inns trouble, peculiar to children, 
are null; controled b; promptly ndmlnietering 
Ayer’. Cherry Peotonil. thi. remedy is rate to 
tahe, certain In it. action, nod adapted to all 
constUntioos.

OFFICE: 74 Prince William SffE6t,—
C. E. I.. JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger Agent»
, Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,mainsthey require for v.'nter and spring, *UF»|a5rw?3i the actual

Standard Trading and Manufaotur-

%5SBaSîrÎ5-l,lnd itaeif toeee.Pt 

the lowest or any tender.

steamer will(Standard Time).

Archbishop Walsh issued a circular 
to liis priests ordering the setting apart, 

the Pope, of
THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
When I say Cure I do not mean 

merely to stop them for a time, and then 
IIRE. I have made the disease of Fits, 

warrant my remedy to Cure the 
i for not now receiving a cure. Send at 

for a'treatise and a Tree Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Exprès andS iSÊÈS&'VSfEÎ?. ïoi*ohto^ :H" * R00T’

I CURE FITS!
■ MEAN ARADICALCU

ng Slcknoee a life-long study, 
se others have failed is no reaso

by direction of His Holi 
the special collection at all the services 
on the feast of the Epiphany, for the 
freeing of slaves in Africa.

You need help to raise a laugh, but 
you can heave a sigh alone.

, Eastport,

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.bare them return again. I 
Epilepsy or Falling 81
Worst cases. .Because others have faded 
once for à treatise and a Free Bottle of 
Post

B-nnc

R

J. ». SHATFOKD,
UKXKBAL MANAGES. “The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS I1'*newspapers
tarring and feathering and riding on a 
rail that the soldiers were wild to give 
him. In piteous accents he implored 
Kenyon to have him sent away, even to 
prison at Leavenworth. He would plead 
guilty to desertion, guilty to theft, guilty 
to assault, guilty to anything, if the ma
jor would only get him away from the 
terrible scowls and curses of bis erst
while companions. Only, if the major 
would but believe him, he really had 
never struck tho corporal at all; 
he hat hurled Ihe pepper in his 

,T ■gjres and run. Brent, blinded and rag
ing, had rushed in persuit, and had 
struck his head against the sharp edge 
of the brick pillar at the south end of 
the troop-barracks. Very possibly this 
was true; for the gash was deep and 
jagged.

And Brent was convalescing rapidly, 
but, between the ladies of the Lane, 
Brodie, Cross, Graves households, stood 
in danger of being killed with .kindness. 
There was just the least little spark of 
jealousy among the women of the in
fantry because itwas to a comparative 
stranger that he should have revealed his 
identity and by her he brought to the 
front at so supreme a moment But it 
was Miss Marshall who had been great
ly interested in hie case from the very 
night of hie mishap, and she and 
Mrs. Lane had been most kind 

in their
tiens to him during his days of 

, suffering. When he heard of the charges
Manufacture mild STEEL made against Leintenant Hearn and of 

RIVETS fully equal, if not tt,e outrageous falsification of the Jew, 
Schonberg, his determination to conceal 
his name was at last overcome, and to 
Miss Marshall and to Dr. Ingersoll he 
told his story. His father’s sudden and 
lamentable death at the hands of the 
Apaches had left him no alternative 
hnt to make over to his sister every cent 
that bad been hoarded up and get aside 
for his education,—every cent that was 
his by the old soldier’s will,— and then, 
leaving with her the little box that con
tained the captain’s papers and letters, 
and quitting college, he went to New 
York and enlisted, choosing the infentry 
service rather than that of the cavalry 
because his father’s old friends and asso
ciates were mainly in the latter, and, 
though he had seen none of them since 
his boyhood daye, be thought recognition 
not impossible, and he determined to 
make his own way and owe nothing to

"Sow ia (he win tar of oar diacontent made 
florion. aommar" by Arer*. Saraaparilla- Thia 
wonderful aradleln» to tavworataa tha ajatem and 
«riche, tho Mood that Mid weather becomes 
poeltirety enjorable. Aortic explorer, weald do 
well to make a note of thia.______ d”'

MANUFACTURERS. A. GOBEIL.PROFESSIONAL. IS THE PLACE TO'GET
Ladle»* and Gent»* Wear Cleaned | ®*83&W9§iS*y 

or Dyed and Pressed.

Secretary.
-<v-'

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
EeutIb Foundry and Machine Skopf

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.

sfflmsiasfeuD.

Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate, *MT^ A”
Office 74 Prince William street, PROPELLERS MADE.

SL John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

J.E.HETHERINGT0N
- tvt. xx,

A BONG OF THE TEARS AAD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.
Mr. Spenoer ranks among the first Canadian

Boston Brown Bread |
KveryNaturday.

Families Snpplled with »n. ,h„o,u ... fh.

CAKE ANDPASm|SHà^H«2:^

0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Prmoeaa St.irity of the weather is serious- 
tafw IpemHs * throughout 
[ Th? railroads are at a 
stand still there, owing to a

^ ^ Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

p. m.—Expresi 
mediate points

4.40
Come back

to us, my boy; comet <o-*the 
mother. thç0 it»d the people
T BoA love you; come home to ua

High, Low orÛ - 8.45 p. m—1
72 Sydney StCor. of Princess,

Telephone No. 4G5.3SAINT JOHN. N. B.
enow blockade. &8LstepSir WINTER

Aa roa like it. Ora* and taded whiaker. mar 
be chained to their nataral oolor-brown or 
black—by Ulint Boetlnahim'i Dye. Try it,

Arrangement.Who" know and need yon; you 
are not wanted where you are.”

For some time Major Kenyon stood 
in silence. At last, seeing that be was

l-SriFO TRIPS 
II A WEEK.Chief Justice Doe df the Supreme 

expected to -sprees hi, opinion, he slow- **?«*£%% iTvtlJZ

ly“ reared that that first letter would the ground of joriediction. 

come, and I might have known that Let every enfeebled woman know it! 
this would follow. When will you There’s amedjdne that’ll core her, and 
ITiJlrii? • I theprooUs poeitive !

"Not just yet. I must think it ovei. Lood withto wunnab^ttme*'report the T elCphOflG SubSCPibCfS | - ^dremed to the aodar-

■Æ'rs'sh* it y> asaeessati^
celebrate.” The newe that Heam had prescription—and it has proved itself dock street. to «plan and rpeciSratlen to be seen on a>piic«-
been released by telegraphic orders was the right remedy in nearly every rase of 4g6 Morrieey, T. L, residence Pitt Bt. Don ot I"b“ToVk,.
Oil over the noatin half an hour, and female weakneee. It ie net a miracle. 4g0 Marcb, J., Sec’y. School Trustees, gi^
that he wouM start to rejoin the régi- ^“iW^eSêebS^ G°ldmg fife

ment in the field was of course a fore- broken-down women, than any other 438 McCordock, W. J., residence "lîîï™p°edebMk<ch'equ.. payable to the order
gone conclusion. Only, said that all- medicine known. Mount Pleasant. of the Minliter of Pabhe Works, egoolimportant personage referred to genera- “ Where*.i the woman who’s not ready 426 McAlpine, Dr. L. A.. Union sheet ^ wlTbi
IlyTs "everybody,”-on,y he will prob- ^ ^fc*£2SÊî2f ÎÆ*S? tto »« McIf&Qe0" reS'denCe ^ ti'S

ably want to delay a little while on Ug,. _ .,101 New York, Maine & New Bruns- ! itself to eec.p.
Misa Marsh all’s account, for if they are Wanted—Women. First to know it I wick Steamship Ca the lowest or any tender,
not already engaged it ie solely her Second to use it Th^e cured 1400 C. New Brunswick Granite Works, I Byorder,
fault; any one ran see he is utterly m u- he oneenmes o 1449 A. Parvis, W., Mill, Carleton. I Departmeatot Publie

love with her. The eest of sick headache is not in the 427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess I Ottawa, Dee. 16th
Once in a while “ everybody" makes brain. Regulate the elomach and you 

a mistake. This time "everybody” was cure It L,ttle
practically right No one more thorough-1 Regulators. y

ly than Heam himself knew how utter-, „l9eetUrongh my error” said the 1440 
]y he was in love with Georgia Ma™h- boy who broke Jones’ window with a 
all, and nobody but Kenyon knew that, an*wba„ And Jones forgave him. 
yielding to the plea in his father,s letter, |
Hearn might not return to the regi
ment at all.

It was a joyous gathering at the 
Morrises’; and yet there had been a 
singular conversation at the Lanes’ be
fore Mabel could induce her friend to 
go at all

" Mr. Hearn will certainly come and 
ask to be your escort,” said Mabel, the 
moment Mrs. Morris was gone. “How 
can you say no?”

“He will ask you,
not be visible, and you must accept.
If you ' will walk over there and back I M wixsLow'a Soothing 8t*uf has been used
with Mr. Hearn, I will go; othenrtw
I shall have a splitting headache and be •<Kltl,”g1|^^^e“tll,hf1B!et*1SïïSI'fS 
confined to my room.” SSSili!. It wSttraUe.e the poor little

“How utterly absurd, Portia! Every- {gSraSb SwwS* 
body expects him to escort you. No and oak fir "Mra. Wn 
other man in this post will ask yon so 1 ‘”d t,k” “ oth,r k 

long as he is here: it is a foregone con
clusion that Mr. Hearn will.”

“That is why I want yon to go ______ ,
him. If I go it will be with Major „ - .gj M(j ^,1. ÿ the verdict of people who 
Kenyon.” And Ihen Miss Marshall I
took the flushed, perple.ed, but lovely tart tjradjbga» SftJRSt
face of her hostess between her slender | ^ula cu^d. 
hands and kissed it. “Mabel, I must 
not go with Mr, Hearn, Some day I’ll 
tell you why.” And then she ran to 
her room.

Tell me, Indeed! 1 know too well, ..nT,„noin,n„ .
was the almost tearful answer. “YouIsHIWH’S^ABMBRk^Dï^A^r 
arc prouder, far prouder than! ever was,” ta"'m^T.ï^.fal

And so, though she gamed her point nt 0f the» complaint, without .extra
for the time-lieing, though Hearn liad to WÏHoben, Sort"Bad, sr0’6atera.
offer his services to Mrs. Lane when he wretBad. ___ ___ ________
called and could not see Miss Marshall, A Bad sight in this world is to see an 
though Mabel went on that moody 0id hen trying to plume herself to look
young gentleman's arm and Misa Mar-1 c hie. _______ ________
sballfollowed with her stanch friend the i atill.H’i (Oanmipllnii tare, 
major,—Hearn raging with jealous pain I — b beyond queetijn the mut eucoessful 
the while,-the time came when she gu^M^cm.w. bare ^.oid^ajow^».

deeply in love, to be longer held at bay. -‘aSSTFiS St.’TSraS
’ Mrs. Lane,” he stammered at last, as w. »n,M.]y «k rrto-lm.,^

they were walking home-ward late at Shiloh’» Poroue Plaster. Sold by Par-
night, ”1 must speak to Miss Marshall. SwBro,, Market Sjuarm O. W. Doben. North 
Surely you know why. Have I not your Bod, s. Witter», wott had.

of every description. 
Fresh every day. ^,«g?S5^M&£SFJaaar

MONTREAL, “via Short Line," 7.45 p. me 
teWiMSW Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25 ajm. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., 8.30,p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m.,8J0 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m- 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5.40, 9.05 a. no., 1.20 
7.05, p. m.

FOB
BOSTON.JOHN SMITH, tT.O. MTLLB1

74 Charlotte street.
Practical Enirloeer and Mill Wright,

St. Davids St.. St. John. N. B.

THURSDAY MORNING, at 7.25 standard. _ 
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
tjjj^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLER,

m
GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.

—OFFICE—

main street

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShlpCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; • 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Make 
Springs and Axles.

JOSIAH FOWLER,
Office and Factory, City Road.

LEAVE CARLETON

8.00 a. in., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.
• Trains run Daily. I Daily, except Saturday.

8t. John, (North).

DR. CRAWFORD, A’tteSSl-SaWiSWHOFFICE, Chubb’s Corner, or at the station.
'iN

L. R. C. F-, London, Eng.
Late CliaiesI Araiataat Royal Ophthalmic Hwpit- 

al, London, Eng.

lor bia 
fer bis

SHORE LISE RAIE WAY.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
TTNTIL further notice trains will leave St. John U (East) at 2 p. ra,: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in St. Stephen at o.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at M ou Ison 8# 
Water St. ^terc Standa^Time. ^ ,

Oct. 4th, 1890. SaperintendenL

OCULIST,
NOTICE.may be consulted only on diseases of

EWE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John. N. B.

atten-and assiduous

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO. A. GOBEIL,
Secretary. WEIGHTS AND MEA8ÜBE3.

STsaEsissss

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for
œr.L"'œo.Ds.nfr.»^ty.s

shaasïMFÆTSBfÆrsss
■‘•"'““{Sîlïffirt
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, muiulaotarer and owner ol

is entitled to, and is specially requested to do-æs&B’.im
SKSsifiiWfi^ssfi'^aSg
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that
:K^32SÎSSaï&,MÏ&OT
fe” Owners and hoMera^f these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care*

them in their places of business in the manner
M£ïs«
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to dç so by mi 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability. have to pay over again I their verification
feP- tJj E. MULL.

Commissi

Carleton.
Works.

.1890.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DEHSTTIST. Dr. J. A, Waterloo street, 

axxxouse, J. A., Truckman, 
Brussells street

Stevens, H., Merchant Tailor, 
363 Main.

432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and 
Com. Merchant, Nelson.

A W. MoMACKIN, 
____________ £ Local Manager.

7 superior, to the best Scotch Simon,
Stackh

437
442 HOTELS.Rivets.OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 454.
BALMORAL HOTEL,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OFDR. H. C. WETMORE, No. lO King St., St. John, N. B„

Now open to the public, centrally located on

boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—bet 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spare* 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rate*.

Capital $10 000,000.Answer Tils «mention. and measures

nmm
Waters, West End.

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/.nd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
j OE NALLS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. R.

dentist,
5S SYDNEY STREET.

70 Prince Wm. street.

AgentD. R. JA0K.J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. E. V. 6.,

i "Regulate, the Stomach.
................. Liver and Bowels, unlocks

Abou Ben Aben’a name lead all the rest. , theSeoretiona,Purifie»the 
Small Boy (remembering the roll at ■ 
school)—Because they wrote them in

Sunday-school Teacher—Why did A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
1828Established1828 New Worn Hotelha* commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office Ho. 131 Union Stre\.

J. HABBIS & CO.
Mabel, as I shall I alphabetical order.ft* (Formerly Harris St Allen).

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. It. McCONKERY, Pro.

rigs ctrfS'uSL'KtaW^Æa
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

* Paradise Sow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Fer Over Fin j Y

l GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley1s Bail*g• St. John, N. B, 

Telephonic Communication,

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

* any man.
“I’m glad he came to us,” said old 

Kenyon. “I’d do pretty much anything 
to see him in any other profession; but. 
as he is bound ao be a soldier, I’ll do all 
I can to place ‘Candidate’ alongside his 

muster-roll, and then it

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

a* ■offerer
Druggists in every part of 
scents» bottle. Be in re 
inslow’s Soothing Syrup,”Z

ANCIENT ORDERG. R. PUGSLEY. Ll. B. “I’ll just take off my ova*:oal” is what 
the young chick said aa it broke Ihe 

with I «hell and first «aw the light of day. STSaSSS'i
Special Messenger! . daily (Sunday excepted)

Eb?ClL1^boLL^dB™m^?d=%AnKaT,

WSsH&s&st
Territories and Fritish Colombia. .1 and from Europe via Cana-

namo on our 
would bejost my luck to find him com
missioned in the cavalry.

But if there was excitement at Ryan, 
jest fancy the feelings of the officers and 

in the Eleventh, now two hundred

-------OF-------
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o, f

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, 8t John, N. B.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. UNITED WORKMEN.-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

i CHAMBERS L0DQE No. 1.miles away in the Indian Territory, 
when the letters came detailing the 
events of the last day of the court-mar
tial,—Schonberg’a exposure, 
unveiling, Welsh’s disgrace, Hearn’s un
doubted acquittal, Lawler put to confus
ion and flight, and Georgia Marshall the 
heroine of the whole thing!

“A Daniel come to judgment, ay, a 
Daniel,” quoth Martin, as Lane read 
aloud Mabel’s enthusiastic description 
of what she termed the 
“The whole regiment sends heartfelt 
congratulations to Heam and love to 
Portia,” was tho telegram that came 
flashing back to Mrs. Lane. Morris lost 
no time in dictating a diplomatic 
message to his absent subaltern, ex
pressive of his desire to welcome him 
back to duty after so" complete a vindica
tion. But Morris felt very ill at ease, 
and was not surprised that no answer 

vouchsafed. He retired to his

Thomas R Jones, Snog Httle fortune» have been made at

“ra—HSB
tot you? Some earn over 1600.00 a 
nonth. Tou caado the work and live 
tt home, wharwar you are. Even be

ll ^rinsers are eaaUy earning from 11 to 
• 2 ^ "llladay. Allage»Weehow yoehow
il L and était yon. Can work In spare time 

Il W- IW dm W or all the thee. Big money tor wotk- 
VCl- / i era. Failure unknown among them.
Uth, I ---^ NEW end wonderful. Parti cul» re free.

in- H.Hnllettete Co.,Box eeOForUatad,Maine

FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders;

A mule would rather hear himself 
bray than to listen to anybody else’s 
music. A good many people arc built 

» I like him.

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000*

Death claim paid in Canada in year.................................

Palmer’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission end Financial Agent 
Ur Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed où safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds »nd stocks bought and sold.

Brent’s
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is n info, Buro, end etlectual 
destroyer ot worms la Children or AdultsdlanKne of Mail Steamess. ., , f

N
208.000

“shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
“Goods^nbondpromptly attended to and fo' 
W^^oes^|oi?*d for Goods from Canada

•,ni -srsoNE ■
A"’,8"&,Joh«.N.E.

fil “sSiSTxautf'îWsa , „ mi^dgo in year 1880 to 31 Dec, 1839. 1,222,000

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
average of assessments for the years ending 31K 
Deo. 1889 $13.60. . ,

r farther r,rt,e„,„,.a?ujra,fRNB|M w_
J. J. FORREST, Rac.

Provinci il Building Society. lErrors of Youn» and Old.
Orsaaic Weaknee. Failiog Memory,
Energy, Physical Decay. Cured by
HAZEIaTON’S

Jig Sawing Lack ofTHE.UNDERSIGNEpibaviDgj|<w> ^appointed

29thd*l- of November.F’a D.,*1890 “oil persons in
debted to tho said society are required to .make 
immediate payment at the ofiioe ot the Liquid
ators, No. 103 Prince William street, Saint John, 
N. B.

and Turning.
Having tho best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
jfgTJig Sawing done to any angle,

A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Itond.

“ trial scene.”
wWLmYXTAXaXZEH.

srass»'

ssssss
nfcÆîaarha*.,W®R
Address, inclosmg stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZEI/TON,
flraduated Phartxtabt. TOW

For

CAFE ROYAL,b*"d(J°ïcHUBBeCeTriA'a^tara',f the
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SEKVEI) AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

AT THE
BOSTON SHOE STORE

k you nmy not make ■» ninth, but in cau 
teach you quickly how to earn from fa to 
■ 10 a day at the atari, and more as you go 
on. Both acxea, nil age», lu any part of 

lAmerlca. you can commence at home, glv-

teagggs.?sassaw
Swttdag. EA>lLVT;gE%V WanisiE

O.C.*<LJ.C0ST|B
Kiifraraiaï’iwisfSîiPmi you will find a Dice variety of good, suitable for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
MEN’S. BOYS, and YOUTHS,

Moccasins and Larrigans in all si «a . —. 
211 Union Street.

MONEYi^üi
We furnish wemblng. We staif x on. No risk. You cen devote 
your spare momema. or all your time to the work. This la an 
entirely uewlMdAtKi bring» uoudarful ruoceii tn every woikar.
Beglnnrrs axe earning from •£ J to SSO per week and upward»,
«no more after a ISrt'.a experience. We can ftimlih yen tha jpv*
KSS ?T°B% $ , m»

WILLIAM CLARK.And INDIGESTION I eg Money Refunded. i A
K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

■
I

'

-5- CURES *5- _
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

.

t >

BITTERS
iH-efiXâfiqs

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

BLOOD

BURDOCK

Canadian ov "PACIFIC f\Y.

GEEJSNK

MINard'S

LINiwenT

. ÆrM'
> d 0

-C

. ’*•
Li

*
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AUCTION iSALES. SOCIETIES. Carpets. Carpets.THE EXHIBITION.

The Receipt and Expendltnres C 
neeted With ft t. John’s Great Show.
A meeting of the directors of the ex

hibition association was held yesterday 
afternoon to make 'arrangements for 
their annual meeting on ^Tuesday next.

W. M. Jarvis submitted a report from 
the stock subscription committee which 
stated that of the 1000 shares of $5 each 
751 had been subscribed for. The com
mittee were of the opinion that $2900 in 
all may still be realized from the stock

OP DRAMATIC INTEREST.

Miss Jeeste Teamans Won the Mae In 
She Soubrette Contest.

On last Christmas night “The Crystal 
Slipper” had been played 646 times of 
which 282 performances were given in 
Chicago.

90 British porta.
ARRIVED.

Falmouth, 3rd inst, barque James Stafford, 
Scott, from Dunkirk.

London, 4th Inst, atmr Damara, Lynas, from 
Halifax.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Cabinet Organ, Furniture, Etc,,
BY AUCTION. Macaulay Bros. & Co.,IFe have sold Ninety Victor Type 

Writers the last three month*;
^Bombay, Jan 5th, ship Lancing, Hatfield from

Barbadoes Oth inst, bark Unanima, Korff from 
Montevideo.

Port Natal, Deo 6th, bark Brazil, Davidson 
from New York.

SAILED.
__Caleotta, 12th inst, bark Sokoto, Vaughan for 
New York.

resets* Perte.
ARRIVED.

Reductions this month inT1HE MEMBERS OF GURNEY DIVISION 
1 are requested to meet this Thursday Evening. 
Important business. It. J. ANDERSON, R.S.

On SATURD AY, the IOih inst., at 10.30 o’clock at 
my Salesroom: •:<>:•low priced, but a practical mach-lomextaamisst

tSSSBSMBSSE
Tables; Bureaus: Tables; Chairs; Glassware, 
Clothing, Rockers; Fancy Goods; 3 new Stiver 
Stem-Winder Watches and a variety of other
e°M“' W. A. LOCKUART.

Jan. R.

TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS AND WOOLS, 'Manager Field of the Boston Museum, 
has purchased a recent London Avenue 
theatre success entitled “Sunlight and 
Shadows.

MONEY TO LOAN.' ine in every way, doing better Gwork, than others costing $100.00,

RAdvertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- They fill a long felt want, Every

Rio Grande do Sul, 7th inst, bnrqt Woodbine, 
Fownes from Richmond, Va.

Boaton, 6th inst. sohra Acacia, Heckman from 
Georgetown PEI; 6 A Morash, Creator from

to make room for new goods to arrive 
in FEBRUARY.

able in advance. list. AJessie Preston is reported to haye 
made a very favorable impression as 
May Bland in Hattie Harvey’s play 
“Jessie Daw” recently produced.

"The New York Dramatic News has 
opened another voting^contest ; this time 
for the most popular actress, without re
gard to specialty. The prize is a hand
some jewelled chatelaine watch,attached 
to a magnificent gold mounted girdle.

“Betty’s Finish” a one act comedy by 
Clyde Fitch was produced at the Bostcn 
Museum last week and at the same time 
“The Solicitor” a three act comedy by J. 
H. Darnley received its American pre
mier says,the Dramatic News.

CLERGYMANGeorge Robertson, chairman of the 
finance committee submitted a state
ment showing the value of the property 
owned by the association to be $5,156,50. 
The sales of ordinary tickets at 
the exhibition amounted to $12,875,25, 
and exhibitors and attendants tickets 
$804, a total of $13,079,22. The entrance 
fees brought $599,25 and the sales of 
special privileges $701,75. Other receipts 
were the provincial grant of $3000 and 
the city grant of $3000 ; $500 in special 
prizes from Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison and $200 from D. McCaskeU & 
Co : a donation of $50 from T. F, Ray
mond. The total receipts to Dei. 1st 
1890 amounted to $51,902,05. The dis
bursements included items to the

M°ÏÏ5 Ï ffiftSSKL- atnt
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.EQUITY SALE. nerds one, and it would prove an N McIntyre, St John for New York.

Province town, 6th inst, schrs F C Ivimber, 
Lunenburg for New York; Stanley, Cardigan,

Salem. 6th I__l.
Souris for Boston.

Montevideo, 7th inst, bark Low Wood, Thurber, 
from Newcastle Eng.

CLEARED.
Boston, 7th inst, schr Juno, Craft for St John.

sailed
Fernandina, 4th inst, brigt Kaluna, Weldon for 

Demerara.
New York 

Shanghai.
Boston, 7th inst, schr Tay for St John.

Ada G Shortland,

acceptable Christmas Present,There will be solda*gublicaa^M0n^U!hubb,«
1Cnce°otaNew Brunswick, on Saturday, the 

teenth day of January next at twelve o clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal or
der ol tho Supremo Court in Equity made on the 
Ihirticttvlay of September, A. D...1KOO. in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein 1 ho St. John 
Building Society is Plaintiff, and William O’Brien 
and Catherine his wife. Thomas Newell a nd fallen 
his wife. William O’Donnell. John 0 Donned, 
Daniel O’Donnell and Mary Ellon O’Donnell are 
Defendants, with tho approbation of the under-

in the said decretal order as :
*’ A 11 that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
A situate, lying and being in the Parish and 

•aunty alorosaid.abiittcd bounded and described ns 
follows Commencing at a point on Winter street 
two hundred and twenty-seven feet west ot the 
sou h-westerly corner of Stanley and Winter 
streets, thence running southerly parallel with 
Stanley street eighty feet, thence easterly paral
lel with Winter strcci thirty-eight feet to a re
served road to be ot less than twenty feet in 
width running from Winter street to the northerly 
line of the Kuiopean and North American Rail
way, thence alnv g tho westerly line of the said re
served road eignty teet to Winter street, thence 
along the southerly line of Winter street tbir'y- 
cight feet to the pince of beginning, making a lot 
of thirty-eight feet in width fronting on Winter 
street by eighty feel in depth.”

Also "all that certain lot, piece and parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Town afore
said (new city of Saint John) abutted, boun _ed 
and described as follows: Beginning at a point 
eu the westerly line ot a passage way or alley of 
twenty-tour feet iu width on the easterly side of a 
lot of land now owned and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street and 
leading from said street to tho northerly side of 
the Euro|>can ani North American railway at thi 

-distance of ninety feet from the said street, south
erly ninety feet, thence westerly at nght angles 
with the said alley and along the southerly side of 
• lot of land ten feet in width Sold, and co .veyeri 
by William K. M. Burns and Harriet b. his wife 
to tho said William O’Brien by deed bearing date 

ghteenth day of Arnl. A.l>. lb<2, seventy- 
feot. thence along the prolongation ot the 
iue of the said last mentioned lot southerly 

and tat right angles with Winter street to the 
northerly line ot the said railway—thence easter
ly along said milway line to the westerly vie pi 
said alley, thence along said lino of said alley to 
the place ot beginning making a lot of fifty-nine 
feet more or less in front on said alley and ex
tending back seventy-three feet. Together with 
all and singular the buildings., erections and im
provements to the said premises belonging; and 
also All the wtate, right, title, claim and demand 
at law and in eeuily of the Bald defendant, or 
either of them of into or upon the same and

terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
♦he. plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned
^Duted this eighth day of November. A. D. 1890. 
U.O.& C. J. COSTER, B. H. Mao ALPINE. 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

HAROLD GILBERT,D^JONKY^TOLOAN on freeholdsecnrity, B. T.
Provi inst, schr Eva Stewart, Haines,FOR THE BOYS

we have Printing Outfits at 80c,CHOICE
3STH3W DATES

Carpet and Farnltnre Warerooma.
and $1.00, all compte'e with A (Me, Kbit & ThorneType, Pallet and Ink.

N 6th inst, bark Patagonia forIN BOXES. LeB. ROBERTSON. VN 60 and 62 Prince William Street,
N ^r_2>f®8e|} ^-an 5 th, bark Wood ville, Lee,

-in port Dec 31, bark Martha Reed, 
iladelphia.

H. W. NORTHRUP & CO., 154 Prince Wm. Street. Anj

uSOUTH WHARF.
Jones for Ph TABLE CUTLERYProvincial Points.

A rich lead of gold has been discovered 
at Irving section, Colchester county.

A report was made to the customs de
partment yesterday of the seizure of 
horses, etc., at St. Stephen.

A gentleman brought in a live frog 
from Arcadia last Friday with the in
tentions of laying it on the editorial table 
of the Light. By request he left it in 
the press room.—Yarmouth Light.

The body of Nicholas Baldwin, of the 
disaster at Cunard’s coal wharf, was 
found embeddeddn the coal by Stone, 
yesterday morning. The body was not 
much bruised but was somewhat swoll-

Notlce to Mariners.A ^he^ighthouse Board^gives notice ^that on and

order wi.l be exhibited from the structure re
cently erected, in Pi feet o( water, on the extreme 
easterly end of Gull Shoal, making off to the 
eastward from the westerly shore of Pamplico 
Sound. North Carolina. The light will illuminate 
the entire horison. The focal plane is 43 feet fi 

m above mean sea level, and the light may bo 
seen in clear weather about 1U nautical miles. 
The structure consists of an iron screw-pile foun
dation, painted brown, surmounted by a white 
hexagonal frame dwelling, with green blinds and 
brown roof, above which rises a black lantern.

The approximate geographical position of the 
light house, as taken from chart No. 142 of the Ü 
S Coast and Geodetic Survey, is : Lat north, *5 22, 
Ion west, 75 67.

Distances and magnetic bearings qf prominent 
objects are approximately :

Limg Shoal Lighthouse, NE i E, 16} nautical 
m les.

H altéras Inlet Lighthouse, SE J E, 111 nautical

Ocracoke Lighthouse, 83 W, 15j nautical miles, 
g Southwest Point Royal Shoal Lighthouse, 8 W j

'NorthwesUtotot Royal Shoal Ligtthonse, SW 1 
S, 16 nautical miles.

During thick or foggy weather a bell will be 
«track by machinery a doable blow every 15

-----WITH-----
amount of $3,792,09 about the exhibition 
building, $1,909,07 in the machinery de
partment, $778,62 in gas and electric 
light

Fireworks, vocal and instru
mental music and games.

Prizes and judges fees.........’«« ■ J§H
Uates and Ticket.—

Salesmen, ticket takers and
Postage^nd prize lists,' cir

culars, etc..............................
Salary of secretary and at

tendant....................................
Office expenses, rent and

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles,

KNIVES AND FORKS*
W. H. Power and H. 8. Taylor have 

purchased the sole right and title in 
"The Irishman” for the United States 
and Canada. They have copyrighted 
the title.

L
)V: AT ALL PRICES.TAKING STOCK 

“AFTER THAT 
THE DELUGE”

:: sI Estelle Clayton has retired from “The 
Clemenceau Case” company in which 
she was playing Iza. The reason is that 
she declined to disrobe to the startling 
extent suggested by the management.

Large Assortment of

A POCKET KNIVES
by the beet makers.L i402 71 

395 50 

500 00

vZKte::::;:::::::::;:::. 818
J nanranc................................... 10» 34
iSMT:::::::::...... 20 *'

EPatrice has sued A. P. Blakeslee, a 
Chicago Board of Trade broker, for $20,- 
000 damages for breach of promise of 
marriage.

PLATED FORKSand SPOONS
IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices a# 
low as any in the trade.

------OF------

Sheeting,
Pillow Cottons, 
Linen Damasks, 
Napkins, 
Towels, 
Towellings,

GEORGE H. McKAY,
DRY GOODS,

A young man named Murphy succeed
ed in killing a huge bear while hunting 
at Porters Lake on New Year’s day. It 
weighed upwards of 1,500 pounds.—Hali
fax Echo.

Two trackmen were seen stealing coal 
from their own carts while hauling it to 
customers at the south end this morning. 
A man who saw them steal the coal and 
hide it, secured a cart and drove off with 
it The truckman and man who subse
quently carried off the coal are known to 
the police.—Halifax Mail

At tho meeting of the City Council 
this morning, a resolution was passed 
asking the Mayor to call a public meet
ing of citizens to make arrangements for 
the collecting of money to buy fuel for 
the poor of the city during the winter 
months ; the amount collected in this 
way to be supplemented by a grant from 
the City Treasury.—Charlottetown Ex
aminer.

We have a Christmas custom in Tusket 
that I think is peculiar to the place. 
Every year, on Christmas and New 
Year’s mornings, crowds of small French 
children come around to the house and 
wish each one a “Merry Christmas” and 
’iHappy New Year.” The ladies always 
give cake and apples to the little 
and think as much of preparing for them 
as of getting ready their Christmas din
ners. It is a very pleasant custom and 
it fully repays one for the trouble taken 
to see the little feces brighten and to 
hear the hearty “Merci,” or “thank you.” 
—Yarmouth Light.

What’s Hi«fl»l(«nalitj?
Last Wednesday the steamer Halifax, 

among her other passengers, took a 
Dane, his wife and two children. The 
boat arrived at Boston on Thursday af
ternoon, and the couple were allowed to 
remain on board that night till the good 
man should have been able to obtain 
lodgings, of which he went in search. 
Friday the request that they be allowed 
be remain on board was repeated on the 
ground that the woman was unwell and 
again the obliging officials consented 
In the morning word was brought to 
Chief Steward Howell that the woman 
was very sick and investigation disclos
ed the fact that a new visitant had 
appeared on this sublunary sphere. M 
Howell and the. stewardess were kind
ness itself in their attentions to the 
happy mother, and she and her baby 
boy were sent to a hospital. The chief 
steward has had considerable experience 
in matters of this kind while at sea. 
The question has not yet begun to agitate 
the mind of the new comer, but the 
following is a question nevertheless: 
What nationality can claim the child 
as a subject in view of the fact that his 
parents are Danes, he was bom on a 
British ship, and in American waters? 
Is he eligible for president of the republic 
anyhow?

th
th a

10 00

$17.391 46
Live Stock Department at Moosopath— 

Buildings and arch-

«S&—^8
Straw and water. .. 252 79 
Snper i ntendent, 

horse hire, eto.... 70 00
Attendant» and la

borers...................... 151 66

Martha Rudesell, an actress, has sued 
in Chicago, M. B. Mills,a theatrical man
ager, for $2,000 for breach of contract. 
Miss Rudesell was engaged to play a 
leading part in "Twenty Years After” at 
$40 per week. The company soon col
lapsed.

jBreiSnbK.tîsa, 8MSB
449 Charlotte St.

BOSTON. Stmr Cumberland, 1 tub butter,9 
bbls appks.2 pkgs ^effects, ^2 bbls .Mats, 3^boxes
movals’, pkgs junk^M bbls dulse,°1
box granite. 157 bags potatoes, 13 boxes and 
trunks, 1 bag hay; 1 bdl mats, 1 sewing machine. 
6 boxes salmon, 103 boxes smelt. 7 boxes base, 100 
drums fish, 7 bbls mackerel, 1 bbl oysters.

4,865 06 90 had to stand aside for ’91 
and the fashions and style of 
’90 will have to stand aside 
for those of ’91. It is not 

quick transformation, but a gradual change; 
the old goods hold good for sometime; but the 
prices go down and the goods stay at par as 
far as quality goes. If you want clothes 
custom or ready-made try OAK HALL CLOTH
ING HOUSE, Corner King and Germain Sts. 
It’s a good place to buy clothing, and cheap.

SIDE
-----BY-----

SIDE
‘ For Total to Dec. 1st, 1890......... $22,266 52

Balance, being excess of disbu 
over receipts, carried to exhibition 
association account (statement No. 1 ). $354 47 

The general account represents the re
ceipts as $1,731,46, including $769,45 on 
hand Jan 10th, 1890; disbursements, 
$437.02 ; balance at credit of association, 
$1,294 43, which amount is deposited 
with the bank of Montreal.

In the travelling "County Fair” com
pany Fannie Denham Rouse played 
Abigail Prue in an excellent manner, in 
Philadelphia. Margaret May made a 
great success as Taggs.

rseroents

^From LiverpoMex 88 Sarnia,^15 pkgs dry goods

E*S ALMANAC.
or THI MOOS.

THE OAEBTT

AMUSEMENTS.
LOST. lh. 53m. Lillian Lewis has sued Wilfred North 

in the Circuit court at Chicago for $10,000 
for malicious prosecution.

VICTORIAwitfrHirfa
WateAdvertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

wL,t.f

Jan. 6 Tues.
7 Wed.
fiFrL™*

10 Sat.
11 San.
12 Mon.

Hamburg
Embroideries.

SunDate.
SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

AI Welle.
Y. M. C. A. ATHLETIC CLUB.

On Monday evening next the members 
of the Y. M. C. A. will meet for the 
organization of the Athletic club. A 
short time ago it was determined that 
the lacrosse clnb should be transformed 
into a club for the furtherance of general 
athletics and a committee was then 
appointed to confer with the managing 
committee of the Y. M. C. A., and arrange 
details.

On Mondav evening a full meeting of 
the boys is expected, and in all proba
bility the election of officers will take 
place.

The running track at the gymnasium 
fs now completed, and it is being taken 
advantage of by all who aspire to be 
athletics.

Rises.

Skating Rink!Lawrence Barrett, in a recent inter
view, confirmed the report of his and 
Edwin Booth’s plans for next season. 
He says he feels like playing the full 
season. Mr. Barrett also says “I regard 
Miss Gale and Miss Marlowe as the 
most promising legitimate actresses on 
the stage to day.”

£?r,,^rfSl.lafL^S°,L1i±n.ith»“MiS^u5
GREEN. 59 King St.

10
11 ■O

We have for years during the winter 
months made a Special Sale of White 
Goods for Winter Sewing. This season’s 
preparations have been made so far in 
advance of the time for selling that we 
have secured large purchases at the old 
prices and shall sell Cotton Goods less 
than the present Mill price.

GRAND FANCY 
DRESS CARNIVAL,

WANTED. LOCAL MATTERS.
4*^. r ArfÆrtisrmfnùt under this head insertedfor 

lOcmt* each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

For additional Local News see 
First Page. ______

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
Johnnie Prindle, who was with the 

Atkinson company this season died at 
his home in Vermont the week before 
last. He was 45 years of age.

FRIDAY EV’G. Jan. 9 1891.
out basement. Address Honte, care Uazrttx XMeetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of January at 8 
o’clock in the evening as follows :
Thursday, 8th—New Brunswick Lodge No. 22. 
Tuesday, 13th—Hibernia Lodge No. 3. 
Wednesday, 14th—Encampment of St. John K. 

T.
Thursday, 15th—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.
Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

T« Advertisers.

Owing to the large number of adver
tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of tho paper at an hour’s 
notice.

Point LBPBEAUx.Jan. 8., 9 a. m.—Wind 
N. E., Light, clearing. Therm. 17.

Civil Court Receipts.—The total re
ceipts of the .civil court for the past year 
were $1,063.61.

Blocking Up The Sup.—Dominique 
Du mar has been reported by the police 
for blocking up York Point slip and the 
passage leading to the New York 
steamer with a quantity of piling.

Home fob Aged Females.—The direc
tors of the home beg gratefully to ac
knowledge the receipt of a donation of 
$100, from William Roberts esq., ol 
Liverpool, England, in aid of the institu
tion. ______ _______

Chautauquan Union.—The Chautau- 
quan Union will meet in Gordon Divis
ion hall, King street, to-morrow evening 
at 8 o’clock. After the ordinary routine 
business is transacted, refreshments 
will be served.

led. TICKE fS 25 cent* each.
The public are reminded that regular suberip- 

tion tickets for the season are for sale at Alfred 
Morrissey’s Book store, King street; Chas. K. 
>hort’8, 51 and 53 Garden street, and Geo. W. 
Hoben’s.219 Main street.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, See’y.

JOHN MACK A Y,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

A. C. Fry of Springfield, Ohio, a vocal
ist of ability and a pupil of Harry 
Pepper, has accepted an engagement 
with the Wilbur Opera company.

* * *

A portrait of Frank McKee, general 
manager of Hoyt and Thomas’ enter
prises, appears in last week’s Dramatic 
News. He is extremely popular.

* * *

"The Soudan” which had such a mar
vellous run at the Boston theatre will 
close on the 10th inst.

Gotten by the Piece at lowest prices. 

Hemming Free of Charge.
OUR HAMBURG8 are the best lot ever 

shown, both in lowness of price and 
elegance of designs.

once to 127 Leinster street. Spenber’e Standard Dancing Academy. Saint John, ]>. B.
LOW PRICED TERM. The Holidays are 

over now, and young people can give a little time

and Saturday Afternoon at 3.30 for Yonne Ladies; 
Misses and Masters from 4 to 20 years old.

Come and learn the prices, for 
ceedingly low this term. There are many who 
ought to learn to dance. They need the accom- plfaament.

Best opportunity ever offered in this city. Yon 
know Spencer can teach; why not come ?

A. L. SPENCER.
Domville Building.

Polo.
A polo club is being talked of, and 

Sam Tufts—an old polo player—is en
deavoring to work the scheme up. The 
idea is to secure the Palace rink after 
hours and put a team in practice. •

The Victoria rink boys say they will 
get up a polo club as well

K. of P. Officers.—Last night the 
officers of Union lodge. No. 2, Knights 
of Pythias were installed as follows: 8. J. 
Smith, P. G; W. Robert May, C. G; J. 
Fred Johnston, V. C.; F. E. Holman, P.; 
A. W. Macrae, K. R. S.; George A. Peters 
M. of F.; George Troop, M. at A.; George 
F. Brannen, I. G.; LeB. Wilson, O. G. 
At the invitation of the newly elected 
chancellor commander the members 
and visiting brothers adjourned to Mit
chell’s cafe, where a pleasant hour was 
spent ______ _______

The Rope Parted.—Everett Ring a 
ship laborer of Carleton fell overboard 
yesterday, while going from a scow lying 
outside the bark Ash low at Merritt’s 
wharf, to that vessel. The scow was 
lying quite a distance off from the vessel, 
and Mr. Ring jumped for a fender, the 
rope of which parted with the result 
that Mr. Ring suddenly found himself 
in the water. Fortunately he is a good 
swimmer and had no difficulty in keep
ing above water until he could be hauled 
out by his fellow laborers.

XI. CHIP OLIVE, ADDRESS’:
104 Prince Wm. Street.Macaulay Bros. & Co. SHIPPER.they will be ex-wAsssaaa.sfcT?L53?iE

Apply at this office.

to its development. Apply at the Gazbttx To The Jobbing Trade
TZÉŒ3 C3-. O. ZB.

A real tragedy on the stage occured 
at the Davidson theatre Chicago Christ
mas eve. A stage employee invited 
Charles McIntyre back on the stage to 
see the play and while attempting to 
cross the paint bridge-between the second 
and third acts—McIntyre feel head first 
to the stage. His neck was broken and he 
died in the hospital soon after.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSBROWN 
BREAD 
FLOUR.

FOR SALE.
Notice of Co-Partnership, NOT

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. THE O- O. ZMT„"^^E^theunderrigned. have tine day^pnrobnsed 

Campbell, and are prepared*^ fill orders for Wm‘ JUST ARRIVED,
Barrister.

Carriage Springs and Axles;Nat* Goodwin in “The Nominee” has 
been crowding the Tremont theatre 
last week. The audience was kept in the 
best of spirits during the performance. 
He plays this week^also.

E. H. Sothem in “The Maister of 
Woodbarrow” has recently been delight
ing large numbers at the Hollis theatre 
Boston. His company is excellent and 
one Boston critjc says, “A better organi
zation for the presentation of such a 
play has never been seen in this city.”

# * *

W. J. Scanlan, the Irish comedian, is 
at the Globe theatre, Boston, this week 
in "Myles Aroon.”

Two Ceases of the Celebrated

C. O. BRIARS.AXES, EDGE TOOLS, ETC.

Factory 18 & 20 S mythe St., - St John. Trade Supplied at the[very lowest prices.

and 119 feet on Mount Pleasant street. Also House 
No. 346 Union street, freehold. Also House No. 3 
Union Lane, leasehold. Apply to J. KOI CAMP
BELL, Solicitor, Ritchie’s Building, fat. John.

CK)R SALE.—A SET OF ELECTROi t’PBD J; Numbered Slugs, from one to ten—lo Oi each 
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

A. ISAACSCAMPBELL BROTHERS.
G. Wilfobd Campbell. Chas. R. Campbell. 

Dated 2nd Jan.. 1891.

Specially for the famous 

Boston Bread. For sale at 72 Prince William Street. *
RESERVE SYDNEY Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

all grocers. Ask for a 51bThe C. P. K. Freight Bates.
The Sun this morning said : “Apropos 

of Canadian Pacifie local freight rates a 
merchant doing business at McAdam 
writes to a wholesale house in St. John 
stating that the advance in rates haa 
made it impossible for him to continue 
buying here. He says that 68 cents per 
hundred pounds is the charge for single 
lots. The company carry tobacco past 
him and on to St Stephen at rates so 
much lower that he can bring it back 
from there cheaper than he can buy in 
St. John.

In reference to the above Mr. Tiffin, 
the general freight agent of the C. P. R, 
said to a Gazette reporter today that 
there had been no advance in the rates 
from St John to McAdam and that the 
charge is 34 cents per hundred, as it has 
been for a long time. Some articles like 
tobacco when sent in single packages, 
say a caddy at a time, or several 
caddies sent loose, are charged double 
first class rates ; bnt when more than 
one caddy or small package is sent, if 
they are strapped together so as to make 
one solid package only 34 cents per 
hundred is charged. Mr. Tiffin also 
denies the McAdam man’s assertion that 
the company carry tobacco past him and 
to St. Stephen at rates so lowr that he 
can bring it back from there cheaper 
than from St John.

AFD OTHER KINDS OF

HARD AND SOFT COALbag.

a
and Galley Tuv. It hay 21- drawers arranged m 
four tiers. The drawers are divided -pH three 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The .op i* 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indi’pensuble m a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazkttk office,St. John, K. 11.

Wellington Benevolent Division, S. 
of T., held an entertainment in Good 
Templars’ Hall last night. The pro
gramme included songs by Miss Eliza 
McDermott and Miss Jane McDermott 
and Messrs. Holman, Kéhoe, Train, 
Stratton, Kearns, Walters and Kearns ; 
cornet solo by Mr. Beacon ; sand jig by 
Mr. Hammond ; and exhibition of juggl
ing by Mr. Kehoe. Mr, W. Holman pre
sided. The division propose giving 
another entertainment in a week or two, 
the proceeds to be devoted to the relief 
of a member who is unable to work by 
reaaon of an injury received some time 
ago, ______ _______

JEWELRY,“My Aunt Bridget” was at the Park 
theatre, Boston, last week. It will con
tinue this week also. MARRIAGES. CLOCKS.delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from

GIBBON’S COAL SHED,
FOOT OF SIM0ND3 STREET.

Orders may be left in the evening.

75 Germain Street.GILMOUR-JBNKS—At Parrsboro, on the 7th 
inst., by the Rev. W.H. Warren, Arthur B. 
Gilmour,of St.John. N. B„ to Helen B„ 
daughter of F. L. Jenki, of Parrsboro, N. 8.

SMITH-MAUNGE—At the Presbyterian church, 
Diligent River, N. S., Dec. 31*t, by Rev. B. M 
Dill, B. D., George E. Smith, to Maud, 
daughter of R. 8. Manage, Esq.

“The Waifs of New York,” which is 
called a great melo-dramatic success 
with Katie Emmett as star, is on at the 
Howard theatre, Boston, this week.

The LateB. R Lawrence.—The trustee 
board of Exmouth street Methodist 
church last evening passed a resolution 
in regard to the late B. R Lawrence, 
deploring his death and expressing their 
high appreciation of his many estimable 
qualities.

Stove Stolen.—Mrs. A. Murphy com
plains that two thieves carried off her 
stove, while her son Frank, and Frank 
Mclnnis were warming themselves at it, 
and she is now sitting in the cold. She 
thinks that the authorities of the town 
should look after such thieves.—Chat
ham World.

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would sayj

GORBELL ART STORE,

BOARDING.
■ OVERSHOES

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

The portraits of three pretty and 
clever girls, who are making hits in “All 
the Comforts of a Home” are grouped 
in last week’s Dramatic News. They 
are Maude Haslam, Katherine Grey and 
Marie Greenwald. Miss Haslam is well 
remembered in St. John, having been 
seen and admired here as a member of 
Arthur Behan’s Company.

* * *

Sylvia Gerrish, who .has been ill, is 
now convalescent.

DEATHS. 207 Union Street, Opera House Block,

-----IF YOU "WISH TO PURCHASE___BELL.—In this city, on the 8th inst., "Dolly" 
Annie Edith, aged 17 years, daughter of A. B.

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, RUBBERS OR 0VER8HC i S,Bell.

TO LET. •Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m„ from 117 
Union street. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend.

A Sad Case.—Miss Carrie Aitkin, of 
Bay Fortune, left borne last June for 
the United States, where she was em
ployed until two or three weeks ago, 
when she fell sick of typhoid fever,which 
ended fatally. Her friends in Boston 
derided upon bringing her remains home 
for interment, and after getting as far as 
St. John, the authorities refused to allow 
the body to be taken further and ordered 
it to be sent back to Boston on account 
of the nature of the disease of which she 
died. Miss Aitkin was a great favorite 
with all her acquaintances, was a mem
ber of the Presbyterian church, and her 
death at the early age of 24 years is 
deeply felt by her friends and relatives 
on the Island.—Charlottetown Examiner.

L
COME TO

REVERDY STEEVES’ STORE,Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

FOSTER—In this city, at 15 Celebration street, 
on the 7th insL, Murray Eldon, son of T. H. 
and Bessie J. Foster, aged 5 months. 

McMILLAN—On Monday morning, Rachel G. 
McMillan, widow of the late James McMillan, 
in the 79th year of her age.

207 Charlotte Street, near Duke.
and you will find his stock is complete in all lines of goods usually kept in a fin$ 
class Shoe Store. Considering the superior quality of the Foot Wear he handle^ | 
his prices are not high; in fact very little, if any, higher than the prices of shod^f 
goods. Remember he warrants every pair of boots he sells to be alP leather 
give good satisfaction. The Slipper Department for Christmas trade is complet*
His 95 cent Slipper for men is very handsome and stylish; but his $2.00 Slipper i% 
well,—language fails to do it justice—Come and see it.

THE SNOW.
Overshoes and Overshoes; 
City Arctics, Alas leas; 
Snow Excluders, etc , etc,; 
Rubber Boots, all sizes; 
Printing Outfits are here; 
Ice Creepers,

Albion Division Officers—Last even
ing the following were installed officers 
of Albion Division, S. of T , for the en
suing quarter: Dr. Wetmore W P; E H- 
Turnbull, W A; L C Ansley, R S; C C Good, 
A R S; David Smiler, F S; W E Stevens» 
treasurer, E H MacAlpine, chaplain; 
M McLaughlan, conductor, C Olive, A C; 
Frank Maunsell, I S; 8 E Stevens; O S; 
R Ewing, organist; Herbert Tilley, PW P

St. George Division Officers.—Tho 
officers were installed for St. George di
vision, No. 353, S. of T., last evening, in 
the Orange hall : James Keys, W. P. ; I. 
W. Sarah, W. A. ; E. S. Hennigar, R S. ; 
R. G. Magee, A. R. S., William Rogers, 
F. 8. ; A. J. Armstrong, treas. ; Robt 
Wills, chap. ; Robt. Armstrong, con. ; R 
D. Damery, A. C.; A. Stephenson, I. S. ; 
W. I. McHarg, O. S. ; R. A. McHarg, P. 
W.P.

mo LET.—100 COSTUMES < F ALL DES- 
X criptions for Carnivals and other Entertain
ments. Prices very low. Also Wigs and Whisk
ers. Call on A. L. SPENCER, Domville Build-

Maunce Barrymore has left “The 
Clemenceau Case” and has returned to 
“Captain Swift;” says the News.

* * *

Lillian Ramsden will not act any 
more this season, though she has left 
the hospital where she was a patient, 
and is convalescent.

T1BAIEÏM,mo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON D0RCHES- 
J. ter street until 1st of May. 1891, partly fur
nished, rent moderate, possession given immed
iately. Apply W. L. BUSBY, 81. 83, 85 Water FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

Wines, Brandies, Etc.HARNESS.Captain Robert Dixon Hilled. 179 UNION STREET.
WHOLESALE AGENTS FORCaptain Robert Dixon,of the American 

schooner Florida, was fatally injured by 
being run over by a train at New York 
last night Mr. R. C. Elkin received a 
telegram this afternoon, which stated 
that a train had run over Gapt. Dixon 
last night, cutting off one of his legs and 
badly mangling the other. He was 
taken to a hospital and died 
this morning. Captain Dixon leaves a 
wife and a large family of small chil
dren, who reside at Queen street, Carle
ton. He lately commanded the schoon
er C. W. Lewis, but when the Florida 
last left SL John, he took her. He was 
aman of about forty-five years of aee 
and was well knowü at this port. The 
Florida is loaded and ready for sea.

MISCELLANEOUS. Marion Russell has joined the ‘ Shen
andoah” company, taking the place of 
Alice Haines,who is compelled by illness 
to return to New York.

J. C. AYER A CO., i/
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents c week. 
Payable in advance.

HAVE IN STOCK
A fall stock, made of tho Best Materials. NFraternal Visit.—An enjoyable time 

was spent last evening in Orange Hall, 
Simond street, when Tilley lodge I. O. 
G. T. of Carleton paid a fraternal visit to 
City of Portland Lodge Good Templars. 
The visitors were received by Miss T. 
Douglas, Chief Templar of City of Port
land lodge after which the following pro
gramme was carried out:—Grand Chief 
Templar, Alderman Baskin, speech ; 
District Chief Templar, Beamish, speech ; 
Miss A. Kennedy, City of Portland lodge, 
song ; Miss Christopher, Carleton lodge, 
solo ; Mr. Corbett and Mr. Hamilton, 
City of Portland, dialogue ; Mr. Pierce, 
Tilley lodge, song ;’Mr. Geo. Whitenect, 
recitation ; Past Grand C. F. Meabau, 
speech ; M. D. Dean, song ; Dist. V. T. 
Wilmot, speech. Refreshments were 
provided after which Tilley lodge* drove 
home by way of the bridge in a large 
sleigh. _

For Solid Comfort.—Smoko tho cele
brated Pace’s Twist Mixture. Guaranteed 
a pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’» 69 
King street, St. John, N, B,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;
“ Cherry Pectoral; 
“ Ague Cure;

Hair Vigor;

Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liqueurs, Cordials, ete.
All of the beet brands and qualities.

TT^JAME^DUpaffaLT°°f rtait *h0t^th
business heretofore carried on Sy mo will t^con^ 
tinned under the name and firm of

xLee Lamar, the beautiful southern 
girl, who has made a reputation as an 
actress of emotional roles,has been home 
in Alabama recently.

* * *

Mrs, Frank McKee (Isabelle Coe) is 
confined to her house by illness, conse
quent upon a heavy fall.

Chain bracelets are more then ever 
the fashion since the King and Queen of 
Italy presented one to the Princess Vic
toria upon her marriage to Prince 
Adolph of Schaumberg-Lipp. This brace
let was a gold chain with an immense 
cabochon emerald in the middle sur
rounded by large diamonds. The emerald 
was specially chosen by the King as a 
gift to the daughter of his dear friend, 
the dead Emperor.) The design has been 
extensively copied by jewellers, other 
stones of less value being substituted for 
those mentioned. A very chic bracelet 
was of turquoise and pearls. Another 
had Rhine stonea_Lsurroundlbg an Im
mense cat’s eye.

/COSTUMES ! COSTUMES 1! CARNIVAL COS- 
\J urnes!!! DonH say you^can’t^pot_^o<jstume
lota of them at a low price. Domville Building, 

r street. 200tolet.aU kinds. Come early to
HORSECOLLARSHOLMAN & DÜFFELL.Kings!

of a special make and quality.

day, Jan. 9th, 9.30 a. m. to 12.30; and 2.30 p. m. to 
520. Studio: Oddfellow’s HaU, Union SL

Referring to the above, I beg to thank the public 
for their patronage in the past and respeetfuUy 
solicit a continuance of the same for the new firm.

MANUFACTURER OF

If HORSE BLANKETS,INDEX. F. E. HOLMAN.
43 King street.M P^KER^GRAD^TE 0bf TH E

outionP(DeIsarte System, wZich is founded on 
scientific and physiological truths) at the St. John 
School ok Mcaic and Elocution. A the.rough 
course is given in Technique. Humorous,Pathetic, 
Dialect, Dramatic. Musical Recitations and 
Pantomimic Sketches given and taught. Engage- 

adieg at reasonable rates.

Jan. 1st, 1891.New Advertisements In Ibis Issue. tho best values in the city.if Pills.Climo’s Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 85 Germain street.

FIRST PAGE. TRUE EXTRACT OFWatson A Co..............................Fancy Faces

JAMAICA GINGERFOURTH PAGE.
F. 8. A11 wood................................ Overshoes
Campbell Bros. T. FINLAY. M. A. FINN.»Police Court.

Wm. Taylor, Frank Boyle and Wm. 
Kerr, drunks, were fined $4 each.

John Ruddock, drunk and resisting 
the police was fined $S.
D Pklbk Island Co.’e Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
nice of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. 
icovil, Tea importer, No, IS North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one doeen.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGments tor re Co-Partnership Notice PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER ROOT,Gibl Coal/CARRIAGES STORED.-CARRIAOES CAN 
VJ be stored for the winter at a cost of one dollar. 
Apply to W. N. DkWITT, at his factory. Celebrat
ion street.

227 UNION ST.AMUSEMENTS.
Victoria Skating Rink. 
A. L. Spencer..............

Porterez. John.
CLEARED. and combined with choice Aromatics and Genu

ine French Brandy, rendering it superior to all 
other preparations of Ginger. It instantly relieves
Colic, Cronspe, Diarrhoea, Dysentery* 
and all Sommer Camplalnls. It is most 
useful in Colds and Sudden Chills.

PRICE 35c. PER BOTTLE.
PBBPAB1D ONLY BY

•Carnival
.Dancing fresh fish.NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston via 
Eaetport, mdse and pass, C BtLaechlcr.
Coastwise—

Schr The Star, 66, Brown, Parrsboro, bal.
" Aliee, 64, Morris, Port Greville.

Canadian Porte.
CLEARED.

Halifax, 6th inst, brigt Mois Glen, Bale, for 
Jamaica.

QPECTACLER.-THK NEW AZULINE 
O Spectacles; the finest thing in the world fir 
weak eyes. Something new and wonderful at 
MALLiERY’S, Golden Ball Drug Store. St. J* hn.

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart....... Organ, Furniture, &o
Equity Sale.............. St. John Bldg Society

WANTED.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mis i Ellis..............
A. L. Spencer.......

FRESH SALMON,
“ MACKEREL, _________
“ HADDOCK, FINEN BADDIES, 

SALT FISH OF ALL KINDS, at

No. 19 N. 8. King Square.
Celebration Street, St. John, N. B. 1  _____ ___

All orders promptly attended to, TTUHJXEBte

FRESH CODFISH, 
" SMELTS.boards. Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 

Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

W. N.DeWITT,
T>IAN08AND ORGANS TUNE UNREPAIRED
low,consistent'wit^firat-cinss work.’also Via1 os 
and Organs bought, sold low for cash on easy pay
ments. send postal card or call, GÉ0. K. DAVIS, 
7 and 10 Chipman's Hill, 2 deors from Union.

.To Buy or Rent F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

...........Painting
.........Coitumei

Draft late and Apothecaries,
86 KING STREET.
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